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ELEVENTH YEAR ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE 20. 1890:

KINGSTON’S BIG DBY THE DRUNKS SHOULD PASS.VOTZ TOM the bylaw. THE LAMBETH RESOLUTIONS. THE G. X. REPAIR SHOPS OR FIRE. IS HOUB HAD NOT YET COME A QUESTION FOB CITIZENS.

If yen are a property owner or a long 
leaseholder yon ought to go to-morrow and 
rote “yea” on the question submitted to 
you In regard to the city acquiring the 
franchise of the Toronto Street Railway. 
Became:

1 The franchise can readily be sold for a 
very much larger sum than the city will have 
to pay for it, and besides the spot cash that 
it will thus realise it will also produce a 
splendid annual rental to the city.

2. Once the franchise is in the city’s bands, 
and befori it disposes of it, it wUl be able to 
impose a lot of improvements on the system 
which the new leasees will be bound to ob
serve. Among these will be:

(a) The adoption of electricity 
motor instead of horses. This ■ 
cleaner streets, faster cars, more fre
quent cars, and cars in trains of two or 
more at the busy hours 

(b.) Cars that will be heated in winter, 
better lighted, and have accommodation 
for smokers. »

(c.) A system of transfer tickets.
(d.) Cheaper fare for workingmen and 

workingwomen and school children. 
Every workingman who is a property- 
holder ought to vote “yea” for this 
reason alone.

8. If the city does not decide to assume the 
franchise note so favorable an opportunity 
will never again present itself. »

4. An improved street transit means lower 
rents, as it will increase the area of residence.

BE SURE THAT YOU VOTE.

Polling Places on the Street Bailway By
law—Oo to. the Polls on Saturday 

and Vote Tea.

What it Means to the City to Carry the 
Day—Some Solid Beacons.

To-morrow Is the day for voting on the 
taking over the street railway plant.

The voters' list, revised by Judge Mac-. 
dougall this month, will be the one used.

A ratepayer owning property In different 
Wards can vote In each.

The question to be submitted to each 
ratepayer lei «* Are you in favor of the 
city borrowing whatever sum may be re
quired to acquire the ownership of the 
railway I”

The citizens who desire to see the rail, 
way plant taken over must exert them
selves If tjhey do not wish the voting to go 
against them.

And why should the elty take over the 
railway T

Beea

Flames are Supposed to Have Originated
In the Blacksmith's Quarters.

At 12.V this morning an alarm of Are was 
sounded from box 215, Front and Beachall- 
streets. The G. T. repair shops, a little 
east of the Don station, were on Are, and by 
the time the brigade arrived were burning 
furiously, the sky being brightly illuminated. 
The shops are large, built entirely of wood, 
and have been standing for many years.

The Bremen went to work with a will and 
in about half an hour had the Barnes under 
control It is believed'that the Are origin
ated in the blacksmith's shop, as sparks were 
seen before the alarm was rung issuing from 
one of the forges and the weight of the Are 
was in the blacksmith’s shop.

The loss is variously estimated at between 
$1000 and $1500.

ns FIRST STONE LA ta BY THE 
« OLD MAN"^YESTERDAY.

IT YE TOO COSTLY TO RUN PEOPLE 
IN FOE SIMFLE INTOXICATION.

RUT IT WAS A CLOSE CALL FOR 
LORD SALISBURY.

CHURCH,- UNION DISCUSSED BY 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. St. Alban's Ward.

At the hall on the corner of Queen-street 
and Cowan-avenue, known as Parkdale Town 
Rail > :■ ~-

Æ
Am Immense Crowd Witness the Cere- go a Number of Property Owners Propose 

- to Demonstrate—The Extravagant Pub
lie School Board Is to be Watched— 
Organising a 
The Citizens to be Asked to Join.

A meeting for the purpose of organizing a 
property-owners association was held at 2$ 
King-street east yesterday afternoon Mr. 
G. R. R. Cockbum, M.P., was In the chair. 
After considerable discussion it was decided 
that in view of the great increase in the tax
ation of the city it is desirable to organize » 
permanent property-owners association to 
examine the estimates from year to year and 
generally supervise the public expenditure, 
and these gentlemen were named as a pro
visional committee to call a general meeting 
of property-owners for the purposttof organ
ization: Alexander Manning, P. V. Close,
D. M. Defoe, Major Carlaw, J. K. Fisken, J.
E. Thompson, G. A Cox, R. Jaffray, F. J. 
Steward, Joseph Davidson, A Pardee, H. 
Thorne, J. Herbert Mason.

The wholesale arrests by the police of citi
zens who happen to have taken a little more 
of the ardent than is good for them 
blit who are peaceable; the heavy in
crease in the sum demanded by the 
Public School Board and the system of 

were alike 
the reeolu-

Ia a House of 45» Members the Govern
ment Was Sustained on the Pint 
Clause of the Licensing Bill By Only 
4 Majority—Tory Explanations of the 
Vote—The Heligoland Bow.

London, June 18.—In a division in the 
House ot Commons this afternoon 
on the Bret clause of the Licensing 
Bill the Government won by only 
four majority, the vote being 238 to 221. 
The announcement of the vote was greeted 
with prolonged cheering by the Opposition.

William Henry Smith, the Government 
leader, stated that notwithstanding the 
smallness of the majority the Government 
would proceed with the hill.

The Government's narrow escape from de
feat is explained by the Conservatives by the 
absence of a- number of Tory members 
through their attendance at the Asoot races. 
While this explanation partly accounts for 
the slender majority by which the clause was 
carried it cannot be accepted at Anal, since it 
is known that several of the absent Tories 
would have voted with the Opposition on the 
question. The fact places the absentee* in 
the position of dodging the question, which 
they undoubtedly did, and the Government’s 
realization of its perilous position is evidenced 
in the censure which has been administered 
to the Tory whips for allowing a division to 
be taken under the circumstances. It is 
certain, however, that the ministry-will rally 
its forces sufficiently to avert a similar ex
hibition of weakness, but the passage of the 
bill In He present shape is now regarded as 
extremely unlikely.

In later divisions on the questions of cloture 
and reporting progress the Government had 
majorities of 58 and 48 respectively.

Consideration of the Equal Bights Ques
tion Bequeathed to Posterity—But Dr. 
Caven Would Like to March Ahead of 
Archbishop Walsh—Proposed Mission 
to the Chinese.

Ottawa, June 18.—This morning the 
General Assembly resumed consideration 
of the Equal Rights resolutions. On 
motion of Prof. McLaren, seconded by 
Mr. Chrysler of Ottawa, further pronounce
ment upon the subject was stopped 
for the present and the whole subject sent 
back to the committee with instructions to 
bring forward the matter more dearly de- 
Bned for another Assembly.

In the meantime, however, the General 
Assembly were quite unanimous in placing 
upon record, which was done to-day, its dis
approval of the offensive clause in 
the order of precedence for the Domin
ion, which recognize certain ecclesiastics and 
utterly ignore the great Protestant churches 
which represent the majority of the peopl 
of Canada. It was further agreed to-day 
that the Assembly should memorialize the 
proper authorities for the abrogation of these

fmany—The Minister et Publie Walks
St. Andrew's Ward.

Division No. 1—All east of the centre line 
of Peter-street, at the Bay-etreet Are hall

Division No. 2—All west of the centre line 
of Peter-street, at Portlasd-street Are hall 

St. David’s Ward.
Division No. 1—All south of the centre 

line of Wilton-avenue, at Berkeley- street Are

tory Episode—Dimensions of the Struc
tura—A Brilliant Banquet. !

Kingston, June 18.-To4aythe first stone 
of the dry dock here, the first to be built on 
the inland lakes, was laid by Sir John A. 
Macdonald. He was accompanied by Sir 
Hector Langevin and Lady Macdonald. The 
gathering numbered about 10,000 persons.

-

*

hall.1
Division No. 8—All north of the centre line 

of W il ton-avenue, at Richard Stone’s butcher 
■hop, 487 Parliament-street

St George’s Word.
Division No. 1.—All east of the centre line 

at John-street, at Ferguson’s carpenter shop,
^l^irionNo.^ All west of the centre line 

of John-street, at P. Tynan’s cooper shop, 
883 King-street west, couth sida 

St. James’ Ward.
Division No. 1—All south of the centre line 

of Shuter-etreet, at zoom in Police Court 
building, Court-street

Division No. 2—All between the centreline 
of Shuter-street and the centre line of Carl- 
ton-street, at Stewart’s paint shop, No. 360 
Church-street.

Division No. 8—All north of the centre 
line of Carltoe-etreet, at Plewee’ office, 503 
Yonge-etreet, east side.

St John’s Ward.
Division No. 1—All south of the centre line 

of Elm-street, at Sullivan’s carriage works, 
12 Alice-street ,

Division No. 2— All north of the centre line 
of Elm-street, at Yonge-street fire hall 

St Lawrence Ward.
Division No. 1—All west of the centre line 

of Parliament-street, at Thomas Winfield’s 
store, No. 71 Colboroentreet

Division No. 2—All east of the centre line 
of Parliament-street, at wood and coal office, 
southeast corner of King and Sumaoh- 
streets.

A handsome silver trowel was given to the 
Premier, bearing this inscription:

if we do not the present char
ter, with all Its disadvantages from a civic 
point of view, will continue In effect.

If we
charter we can

Secure n system of transfer tickets |
Get cheaper rates at certain hours )
Substitute electricity tor horse 

and provide n faster service t
Provide a rail which will be lass injuri- 

oui to vehicular traffic ;
The franchise le the meet valuable part 

of the aeeets.
By taking over the actual property 

horses, cars, tracks, etc., we shall secure 
aleo, without price, the franchise, for that 
belongs of right to the city which granted 
It at the end of the term for which it was 
granted. »

It is not the city's intention to continue 
the ownership of anything except the road
bed and rails.

The franchise, horses, cars, stables, ete., 
we will at once offer for sale.

The actual property we can sell for what 
it costs us and the franchise, for which we 
pay nothing, will be clear profit.

This franchise is valuable almost beyond 
computation and the sum we receive for it 
ought to go a long way in reducing our 
civic debt.

A further advantage in taking over the 
plant is that we shall continue the owner
ship of the tracks, simply leasing the right 
to run on them. This will give its, what 
we have not had for 30 years, the absolute 
control of every thoroughfare In the city 
from street line to street line.

as a
I Right Hon. Sm^as aVacdonald, G.C.B., : 

Premier of Canada 
And Member for the City et Kingztoa,

On the occask» of 
Laying the First Stone of 

the Kingston Dry Dock 
June 18, A.D. 1880.

N. K. A Mi Connolly, Contractors.

THE BIG INSURANCE LITIGATION. i«.possess ourselves of the
iII N

Opening of the Case of the Lancashire
Against Y. X. Cousineau of thepower

Boh Marche.
Lancashire Fixe Insurance Company v. Cousi

neau.
This case, which has been billed for some 

time past to appear at the Assize Court, 
was commencsd yesterday before Mr. Justice 
Falconlridge and a jury. It will probably be 
on the boards for the next week. The circum
stances of the case are well known, the action 
arising out of the fire at the Bon Marche on 
Jan. 17,1889. The plaintiffs in the suit and 
the respective subis in which they insured 
the defendant are as follows:
Glasgow & London Ins. Co........
Imperial Fire Ins. Co.,,London..
Scottish Union & National Co.............. 6,000
Royal Ins, Co., London........................... 5.000

,r “ ,r -. - !• ,............ 2.500
North British Mercantile. JiV................ 6,000
Connecticut Fire Ins, Co., Hartford... 5,000
City of London Fire Ins. Co.................. 6,000
Guardian Fire Ins. Co., London
Lancashire Ins. Co........ ............................ 5,000
British America Assurance Ob...........  6,000

*.

Sir John laid the keel stone, tapping it and 
hying: “I declare this stone well and 

soundly laid.” It was a huge block of lime
stone weighing 8 tons and was laid in a huge 
excavation 30 feet below the surface of Lake 
Ontario.

Afterwards addresses were presented to the 
ministers by the civic authorities and Sir John 
was the recipient of one from William 
Kelly, who spoke in behalf of the peoples’ 
political party. Sir John wSh thanked for 
the aid given the workingmen, and for the 
new bureau of industries. Sir John made a 
happy reply, recalling hie work on behalf of 
Kingston.

Sir Hector claimed to be a Kingstonian. 
He lived here 50 years ago, and his grand
father fought the Americans Here in the re
volutionary war. He lauded the work under 
construction here.

During the afternoon Mrs. Gri mason reach- 
l ed the platform, and was embraced and 

kissed by Sir John amid applause.
The dimensions of the new dock are 280 

feet on the Boor, 40 feet wide on the Boor 
and 80 feet wide at the coping. In 
tion with the dock will be a rudder w 
the entrance 24 feet long, 3)4 feet wide 
12 feet deep.

lo

An overture was presented to the Assembly 
asking for the establishment of a new mis
sion to the Chinese of British Columbia, 
where over 6000 of the Celestials are to be 
found. The court looked favorably upon the 
proposition and gave instructions to its For
eign Mission Committee to formulate such 
arrangements as may be judged warrantable. 
Two additional overtures from the Presbytery 
of Indore in Central India were remitted to 
the same committee.

The name of Hamilton Caseels of Toronto 
was substituted for that of the late Hon. 
Alex. Morris on the list of trustees for the 
church’s property at Prince Albert, and cer
tain new arrangements were made in order 
to the better management of the property 
there.

The Children’s Record was handed over 
by Rev. E. Scott of New Glasgow to the 
church, and the Assembly to-day expresses 
its gratification at Mr. Scott’s generous offer, 
giving instructions at the same time to the 
committee on The Presbyterian Record to 
conduct the paper as a monthly connected 
with the church, commencing January, 1891.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell and Dr. Warden 
were appointed visitors to Prince Albert, 
N.W.T., with a view to the adjustment of 
complications that have arieen through the 
loss by fire of Nesbitt Academy.

Rev. K. F. Junor, now of New York, for
merly Presbyterian missionary in Formosa, 
being in the house, was invited by the 
moderator to a seat on the platform.

Church Union.
The matter of greatest public interest that 

up to-day was in connection with a re
port presented by Dr. Caven on union with 
other churches. Dr. Caven narrated the 
negotiations during the year with the 
Méthodiste and Episcopalians.

At the conference held by the committee 
in April of last year with the committees of 
the other churches, the several topics here
after enumerated were under consideration, 

this except the last—the historic episcopate. This 
subject was introduced by a paper setting 
forth the views of the committee of the 
Church of England, but the conference 
closed before there was time for comparison 
of views.

The part of the Lambeth resolutions which 
sets forth the necessary basis of negotiation» 
for union is as follows:

In the opinion of this conference the following 
articles supply a basis on which approach, may 
by God’s blessing be made towards reunion:

[A.] The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments as “containing all things necessary 
to salvation" and as being the rule and ultimate 
standard of faith.

•-
annual assessment of property 
vigorously denounced. Among 
tiens dratted for submittal to the general 
meeting were these:

That an annual
st

t is unnecessary and
expensive, and we would recommend that, ex
cepting for now buildings, the lame assessment 
as that for I860 be used for the 
and that the ooet of making another 
this year be struck out of the estimates.

That whenever the demands of the School 
Board are excessive, as they appear to he this 
year, this meeting recommends the City Council 
to refuse to pass the amount, and have the ques
tion submitted to a vote of the people.

That Inasmuch as out of 11,6» arrests made by 
the police last year 6441 were drunks or drunk 
and disorderlies, adding much to the cost of the 
Police force, the police court and the jail this 
meeting would recommend that the council in
struct the police to discontinue malting arrests ot 
persons who are simply drunk but not disorderly, 
and that the estimates be reduced proportion
ately.

As the rate of taxation will be struck be
fore a permanent association can be organ
ized it was decided to embody these sug
gestions in a memorial to be presented US' 
the City Council on Monday, and the signa
tures of a large number of property-owners 
will be secured.

It was also resolved that a deputation wait 
upon the executive of the Citizens’ Associa
tion, to be held at Mr. Galt’s office this 
afternoon, and invite the co-operation of that 
association.

..$ 7,500 
.. 7,000 next three years.

MD8IC, FLOWERS 6ND FilR MJIDS.
3,000

The Entertainment at Victoria Blnk Was 
a Unique Success—The Band Played 

Grandly and Gaily. ■
The promenade concert at Victoria Rink 

last night was quite a brilliant and successful 
affair, and judging by the crowds in attend
ance the laudable object in view, that of 

assisting the Proteet- 
Ky? ant Orphans’ Home,
jrvi Vi will be largely ad- 
jr vanced. There were

many attrac ions—
I ifltfiwvriflB beauty, fashion,music,
1 I flowers and refresh

ments—table* where 
the latter were served, 
beauty presiding. The 
scene was a bright 

S, ■= r and pleasing one as
! I T, ,------—__the visitors in gala

l l "-Y) attire promenaded the
II 1 Si - spacious l ink to the

1 I * : tuneful musifr of the
- Rayai G rein 

Band. And h 
word may be •

their praise. Under the direction of 
master Waldron they playèd all the nu

London, June 19.-Henry M. Stanley in fn the program exceptionally welL particu* 
—a_—a„_ -a iarly to the “Travatore” selections, which
ITilKn^T,* hT£ included the “Anvil Chon“” “d 1111 ba,eu’”
clared that if Germany had acquired some Polka... 
territory, which England would have liked 
to retain, England-was amply compensated 
elsewhere ana the granting Of free transit in 
the German regions was as good for the Eng
lish as the possession of the territory.
Dwelling with enthusiasm Upon the prospects 
in Africa, be said that the date of the agree
ment would be a red-letter day in the Afri
can calendar. Germany would join Eng
land in demanding the freedom of the Zam
besi and thus the Portuguese difficulty would 
be settled.

That Shameful Surrender.
London, June 19.—The explosions of the 

English press over the cession of Heligoland 
to Germany seem slightly comic, they are 
so disproportionate to the subject. Accord
ing to one Journalist Lord Salisbury “has 
Axed upon the brow of the Imperial-Unionist 
party an indelible brand bf ignominy.” In 
point of fact Heligoland is a little island, 
consisting mainly of an English governor 
and a summer hotel resorted to by 
Germans. It has no associations such as 
those that make the rock of Gibraltau 

ject of national pride. It belongs, na
turally and geographically,'to Germany, and 
if England has really got an equivalent for it 
in Africa there is no reason, sentiments^ or 
practical, why Germany should not have 
Heligoland. But perhaps, after all, the 
British journaliste do not mean ill they say, 

ill have forgotten all about this shame
ful surrender by the day after to-morrow. 
The 1918 Heligolanders will remember it 
longer, but there is no reason to suppose 
they will be inconsolable for the loss of the 
British Governor, seeing that the German 
hotel will remain.

Total. ......................$56,000
insured In the aboveThe defendants 

companies against loss by Are of their 
chattel*, consisting of drycode, millinery 

and fancy goods, contained in the premises 
of the Bon Marche. On Jan. 17 a fire oc
curred, during the progreeeof which a por
tion of stock was injured and damaged 
Shortly afterwards the plaintiffs were noti
fied that payment was claime-., —
ascertain the extent of damage the 
matter was referred to appraisers, 
Samuel J. Wvlie, Nicholas Garland and 
William R, Brock: They reported that 

defendant had sustained damage to the 
paid by the 

Mr. Cousineau

connec-
rell,
and

A PROPER SRND-OFF.

Private Davis of the B. G., Who Will go to 
Wimbledon.

The regular weekly drill of the Royal 
Grenadiers took place at the Armory last 
night, under command of CoL Dawson 
A.D.C. The parade was fairly strong con
sidering the lateness of the season. The men 
were put through the manual and firing exer
cise by the colonel

The recruits were out in good numbers: The 
colonel informed the men that owing to the 
absence at camp of “ C ” Co. there would be 
no shooting at the ranges for two weeks.

During the parade Pte. J. Davis of A Co. 
was called to the front and the colonel 
presented him with a handsome parse on 
Dehalf of the members of the Cumberland 
Rifle Association and A Co. Pte. Davis is 
the representative of the Grenadiers on the 
Wimbledon team this year, and the only man 
from Toronto. His comrades took 
method of giving him a good “send-off” and 
their best wishes.

These orders were issued:
Detail for week ending June 88: Orderly officer, 

Lieut. McLean; next for duty, Lieut. Mackay; 
orderly sergeant, Sergt Spence.

A board of officers will assemble at the armory 
at 8 p.m. on Tuesday next for the purpose of con
ducting the examination of the non-commis
sioned officers and privates who have been attend
ing the class for instruction. President, Major 
Mason; Captain Manley, Captain Howard. 
Those non commissioned officers and privates 
who wish to be examined wUl parade at the ar
mory In uniform. Thp recruits will he inspected 
by the adjutant at the same time.

Target practice on the Garrison common will
use until further orders.
Leave of absence has been granted to Lient. 

Fitzgerald from June 10 to Aug. 80 to visit Eng-

Over 100 gentlemen were present at the 
banquet tendered in the Hotel Frontenac by 
the citizens to the two Cabinet Ministers. It 
was a magnificent affair. A Battery bund 
was in the corridor and gave fine music. 
There were ten events on the toast list 
After the loyal toestn, CoL Twitchell, United 
States Consul, made an admirable speech for 
“The President of the United States.” J. H. 
Metcalfe, M.L.A., proposed “The Army and 
Navy;” Maj.-Gen. Cameron and other 
tory man responded. J. L. Whiting, Pre
sident of the Reform Association, toasted 
Sir John and J. McIntyre, Q.C., honored Sir 
Hector. The replies were pleasing. The re
maining toasts were purely local

St. Mark’s Ward.
Division No. 1—All south of the centre line 

of Bloor-street, at Robinson’s Hall, 514 and 
518 Dundas-street

Division No. 2—All north of the centre line 
of Bloor-street, at Owen Bonham’s boose, 
Dufferin-street, east side, north of Bloor- 
street. > •

an ob

the
extent of $17,000, which was 
several companies with which 
bad insured, in making the appraisal the 
gentlemen named bad to depend upon the 
employee of the Bon Marche with no means 
of securing any independent knowledge. 
Proofs of loss were delivered to the com
panies to the effect that the total actual cash 
value tree from any profit was $11.0,000, and 
total loss or damage $17,000. The plaintiffs 
charged that both these valuations were far 
ahead of the mark, that many goods 
claim»! and paid; for which 
not damaged or destr 
not in the defendant’s 
of the fire; that the defendant deceived them 
as to the extent of the loss, damage or de
struction; that his statements in the declara
tion were false and.fraudulent, to the knowl
edge of tlio defendants; that their claims 
were thereby' vitiated and that the money 
paid should be refunded.

The defendants cFenyany fraud or deceit, 
or that any,goods were claimed which were 
not damaged or destroyed. '

. bTB. Osler, Q.G., and Mr. H. B. Osier 
for the plaintiffs and Mr. 8. H. 

ntuu, -r.C., Mr, G. H. Watson and Mr. 
W. M. Hall appeared for the defence Mr. 
Cousineau sat opposite hie counsel during the 
entire day and anxiously watched the pro
ceedings

Mr. B. B. Osier opened the cate and in
timated that he would prove that there were 
only $54,000 worth of goods when stock was 
taken one year prior to the fire.

The first witness to take the stand was Mr. 
Wylie, one of the appraisers. He said that 
on one occasion when the work of appraisal 
was in progress he had observed the clerks 
removing undamaged goods to the damaged 
lot, which circumstance he considered 
suspicion», and told Mr. : 
that he did not desire the work to 
be eo interfered with. On another 
occasion the witness bad suggested some in
correctness with regard to some mantle 
tweeds and tweeda Of the $17,000 of valua
tion he had noticed errors of from $130 to 
$150.

Mr. Benjamin Macharding, the last wit
ness called, gave tome evidence touching the 
invoices produced by Cousineau. ,

It is expected that the most interesting 
evidence will be on to-day.

Boomer Conmee Arrives.
Hr. James Conmee, M.L.A., arrived at the 

Rosein House from Algoma last evening. On
tario politics, recent appointment» of junior 
judges, development of mines, etc., pile into in 
significance with Mr. Conmee compared with the 
development of the Rainy River section, which 
Includes the good land on Rainy Lake; from the 
Lake of the Woods, altogether including a belt of 
country 140x60 miles. No better land for agricul
tural purposes, Mr. Conmee thinks, can be found 
in America, and this vast fertile plain of 8,000,000 
acres, be says, will yet be the home of 
minions and one of the most populous portions 
of Ontario.

mili- St. Matthew’s Ward.
At Bolton-avenue fire hall.

8t. Patrick’s Ward.
Division No. 1—All east of the centre line 

of Spadina-avenue and south of the centre 
line of College-street, at house No. 264 Queen- 
street west, north side, near John-street

Division No. 2—All west of the centre line 
of Spadina-avenue end south of the centre 
line of College-street, at house No. 68 Esther- 
street, west side.

Division No. 3—All north of the centre line 
of College-street, at Robert Kirk’s, Jr., house. 
No. 32 Borden-street, west side. /

St. Paul’s Ward.
At St Paul’s Hall. Yonge-street 

St. Stephen’s Ward.
Division No. 1—All east of the eastern 

boundary of Mr. JE. O. Bickford’s property 
and south of the centre line of Bloor-street, 
at store northwest corner of Arthur and 
Muter-streets.

Division No. 2—All west of the eastern 
boundary of Mr. & O. Bickford’s prOpeity 
and south of the centre ltiie of Bloor-street, 
at Dundas-street fire ball.

Division No. 3—All north of the centre 
line of Bloor-street, at Farnsworth’s store, 
corner of Bloor and Ontario-etreets.

St. Thomas* tWard.
Division No. 1—All south of the centre 

line of Wfiton-avenue, at McFarren’s house, 
245 Queen-street east, south side.

Division No. 2—All north of the centre 
line of Wilton-avenue, at store No. 54 Home- 
wood-avenue.

Ladies who own property, and who vote 
at municipal elections, have the right to vote 
on this question.

SENATORIAL RUMORS.and w

Mr. W. R Brock has been subjected to con
siderable embarrassment by the premature an
nouncement In the newspaper» that he had been, 
or waa about to be, railed to the Senate. Mr. 
Brock Just about the time these announcement» 
were set In circulation left for the Old Country. 
During hie absence hie name was bandied about 
as “Hon. W. R. Brook" and “Senator Brock.” 
Rven the printed matter in the Anglican Synod 

b spoke of him as “Hpn. W. R. Brook." 
has not been called to the Senate, 

follow la merely conjectural.

Mr. George GooderhanVs

that ers’
aPAN-AMERICAN RECIPROCITY. in

Stanley Africain» Pleased.
Mr. Blaine's Plan—Senator Hale Present»» 
— Measure in Accordance With the 

Secretary's Suggestion.
Washington, June 19.—President Harri- 

■on to-day transmitted to Congre* s letter 
from Secretary Blaine upon the subject of a 

union and the

were 
were

ed, and which were 
dsseseiona tthe time;

m::::::n.Mrev.v,v.'
Comet Bolo.............Lea Flower............

Characteristic plece.Guard Mount...............
Piccolo Solo..........Thro' the Air...................

Mr. Elton.
....Ring, OBells

There were provided three tables and a 
gypsy camp presided over by:

Bolton, Miss Dumoulin, Mlra/ft

Selection. ......Verdi
• Wasny

-----Faust
.Rolllnson

Mr.1 ;
« Selection.-. 

Mazurka. .
in Is being CMC.

mentioned 4q connection with a rail to the Red [ 
Chamber (noNhe “Red Parlor"). Often before / 
has Mr. Gooderhssp’s name been similarly flirted ( 
with. But he may gqtothe Upper House jet-( 
if he feels a* disposed'or If ambition tempts hint 
thither. • • -

It is more than pœtÆiJ. aJ*tfflghly"^rob»bïe,' \ I 

that the next ran to the Senate from the vicinity • 
of Toronto win be a Lindsay gentleman—moms 
ether than Mr. John Dobson. Mr. Dobson Is a 

man of much political strength and probity in 
his locality. He is, to use a hackneyed phrase,
“ well and favorably known"—not only in Lind
say and vicinity, but In the councils of bis party.
The vacancy In the House of Commons (South 
Victoria), caused by the death of Mr. Hudspeth, 
has yet to be filled, and Mr. Dobson Is the man 
who Is expected to see that successor of the 
late member’s political stripe gets there. Mr.
Dobson’s “pull” In Victoria will ultimately pull 
hlmfolf into Um

-respect thereof by the Pan-Ameeterai 
. #eronce. Secretary Blaine suggests an 

amendment to the tariff bill authorizing the 
, President to declare the porte of the United 

States free to the products ot any American 
i nation uppn which no export dues are 

charged, so long ns such nation shall admit 
tree to its ports the manufactures and pro
ducts of the United States 

In connection with the President’s message 
Mr. Hale in the Senate presented an amend
ment to be offered to the tariff bill in these 
words:

And the President of the United States Is here
by authorized without further legislation to de
clare the ports of the United States tree and 

all the products of any nation 
American hemisphere, upon which 

whenever and so

Con-
Danare

Polks, •Lowthlan; A:

Mr
y

i
TB.} The Apostles'creed as the baptismal sym

bol and the Nicene creed as the sufficient state
ment of the Christian faith.

[C.j The two sacraments ordained by Christ 
himself—baptism and the supper of the 
Lord—ministered with unfailing use of Christ's 
wqrds of institution and of the elements 
ordained by him.

[D.] The historic episcopate, locally adapted 
in the methods of its administration to the vary
ing needs of the nations and people called of God 
unto the unity of his church.

The Committee’s Report.
. The committee submitted to the General 

Assembly that the following points are of 
capital importance in any further ne
gotiations which may be held:

[A.] The adequacy or inadequacy of the doc
trinal basis proposed in the Lambeth resolutions.

[B.] The necessity, in order to acceptance of 
the fourth article In the proposed basts, of such 
definition of the historic episcopate as shall be in 
harmony with the teachings of the New Testament 
regarding the constitution of the Christian 
church and the Identity of the New Testament 
bishop and presbyter.

The General Assembly expressed a desire, 
recorded on the books by 

the clerk, for closer relations with other 
Christian Protestant denominations. The 
Nicene Creed, the Assembly maintained, was 
admirable in so far as it goes, but It is an in
complete compilation of the articles of the 
Christian faith. Moreover the Presby
terian Church, it was declared, be
lieved in the historic episcopate, but 
the episcopate that extended not only to the 
17tb century but to the days of the apostles

The Assembly appointed a committee with 
instructions to hold itself in readiness to con
fer with like committees from other churches 
having closer relations in view.

Cholera Reported in Parle.
London, June 19.—It is repo 

two cases of cholera lu Paria 
lacks confirmation and is not supported by 
other advices received from Paris to-day.

The Spanish' Government’s commissioner 
found 80 cases of Asiatic cholera at Puebla 
de Rugat, 40 ot which are serious

Russian Duties Raised.
London, June 19.—The Standard publishes 

a despatch from Moscow stating that the 
customs have received instructions to raise 
the dutfos on importe into Russia. It is said 
the duties on English hardware and cotton 
yarn will be raised from 30 to 40 per cent

The Judges on a Jaunt.
The members of the County Judges' Associa

tion with Inspector of Prisons Christie yesterday 
visited the asylum cottages at Hindoo, the 
Mercer Reformatory and the Victoria Industrial 
School. The object of the visit was to give 
the judges a practical view of the working o 
the reformatory plan. They expressed them
selves well satisfied with their visit.

rted there are 
The report

worth, the Mines Kemp,
Mabel Harris Miss M. RUlout 

Lemonade table-Mrs. Edward Fairer, Mias L. 
Patterson, Miss Edith Rogers, Miss On jenh Hos- 
tin, Miss Mamlo Macdonald. Miss Helen Fuller.

Flower table—Mrs. F. Grant, Mrs. Cawthra, 
Mrs. H. K. Merritt, Mrs. Albert Nordhetmer, Mise 
Sybil Seymour.

Gypsy camp—Mrs. H. D. P. Armstrong, Mr». 
Tard, Mrs. Bromley Davenport, Mis» Muntz, Miss 
Cattley, Miss Anna Wood.

Among the gay throng were observed 
Mrs. Rommervifie. Mise Ridout, Mrs, B. 
Anderson, Mrs. Kenneth Stuart, Miss Mor- 

the Misses Howland, Mr. R Houston, 
Henry Duggan, Miss Rutherford, Mrs 

Drayton, Mrs. McMaster, Miss Beatty, Mr. 
Leonard McMurray, Mr. Allan Galt, the 
Misses Morgan, Mrs. Col. Dawson,, Mrs 
Stratby, Mr. Grant Stuart 

One of the most entertaining features of 
the evening was the cafe chantant under the 
direction of Mrs. E. Fraser Blaokstock.

I à
CARNIVAL CHAFF.

Everything is on the Boo
Jng In From all Quarters—Sir John 

Jt Coming.
The Carnival collectors are hard at work 

and every day swells the total amount re
ceived for subscriptions. Yesterday ex- 
May or Boswell and Aid., Dodds took a two 
hours’ trip around the monetary institutions 
and did not meet with a single refusal The 
fact has become pretty well known that the 
carnival is to be a success. The advertising 
it has received all over Canada and the 
States and the constant inpour of enquiries 
have placed this beyond a doubt. Letters 
are received daily from New York, Boston, 
Providence, St Paul, Minneapolis, Montreal, 
Chicago, St. Louis, and scores of other large 
cities promising large contingent» to swell 
the crowd.

Speaking of. advertising never has a 
scheme been eo prominently brought before 
the public. Not only is Canada covered with 
the posters, but every railroad system, in
cluding the great Wabash and Michigah 
routes, have the great carnival hangers dis
played in every depot be it large or small. 
In writing to a friend in Toronto a New 
York lady says that she saw four big posters 
calling attention to Toronto’s carnival hung 
up in the windows of one store in Broad
way. Altogether as the day approaches so 
does the enthusiasm wax warm and the citi
zens take heart to bring the celebration to a 
successful issue.

Montreal letters are pouring in, asking if 
it would be possible to nave the $7 rate ex
tend from Saturday, June 28, instead of 
June 30. This would give visitors Sunday 
over in Toronto before the carnival rush.

Detroit is being billed from the reservoir 
to Grosse Point V j

The police are preparing to put on 40 act
ing detectives to protect the public during 
the carnival.

The police will issue a tug-of-war chal
lenge to all comers, the contest to take place 
in the Exhibition Grounds.

The Minister of Customs has informed 
Aid. Dodds that during the carnival ail band 
instruments and firemen’s regalia will be ad
mitted free to Toronto.

Major Gallagher of the Prince of Wales 
Rifles. Kingston, left for borne last night 

after perfecting Arrangements for his men. 
The regiment wilpremam two days

A special excursion is being arranged for 
in Wilson, N.Y., and another from Lockport, 
N.Y.

It Is probable Sir John A. Macdonald will 
be in town carnival week.

The Horror Near Claremont.
The remains of Section Foreman Moriarity, 

Fireman Oliver and Sectionman Lott were 
recovered from the wreck near Claremont 
yesterday. The report that Foreman Roehc 
had disappeared is utterly without founda
tion. Supt. Tait held an investigation into 
the causes of the accident in the city yester
day and Roche was present. Fireman Oliver’s 
body was brought to West Toronto Junction.

The funeral of Mr. Wanless takes place 
this afternoon from his late residence in 
Melburne-avenue at 2%.

The express trains to and from the east 
yesterday were but slightly delayed by the 
mishap.

• <ï
-Letters Pour-open to 

or the
no export duties are im 
long as such nation shall admit to its porta, free 
of a!l national, provincial, state, municipal and 
other taxes, flour, corn meal and other bread- 
stuffs, preserved meats, 
fruits, ootton-need i “ 
including 
and all oth

fish, vegetables and 
oil, rice and other provisions, 

all articles of food, lumber, furniture 
er articles of wood, agricultural Imple

ments and machinery, mining and mechanical 
machinery, structural steel and ifon steel, rails, 
locomotives, railway care and supplies, street 
cars, refined petroleum or such other products of 
the United States as may be agreed upon.

IT WAS JOHN MONTOOMJCBT

'Cousineau ;% :ES And by-the-bye, speaking of vacancies In the 
House of Commons, it reminds me “**> there are 
now four, one in Ontario and three In Quebec, 
the letter all having been held by Liberals. By thé 
death of Mr. De St. Georges yesterday Portneuf 
is without a member. The two other Liberals 
resigned their seats to seek honors la the Quebec 
Assembly—Mr. Ste Marie In NnptervlUe and Mr. 
Langeller In Montmorency. , They were both *« 
elected, but this Is certainly n-translStion that Is 
p8t often sought after by Canadian polite

THE BEAST THA T HORNS ETERYONM

Seme-The Globe Board Room.

' rsi66

Jottings About Town.
The schooner W. T. Greenwood yesterday 

arrived from Oswego with 283 tons of coal 
for Crane & Co.

At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon a 
horses attached to a dray belonging 
Korman Brewing Company dashed up York- 
street and collided with a telegraph pole, 
smashing the wagon and harness.

The Toronto Hand Bell Ringers gave an 
entertainment in the theatre of the Hospital 
last night to the delight and amusement of 
the patients.

Albion Lodge, No, 1 S. O. E., had three 
initiations last night.

Who Was Killed in the Michigan Central 
Tarde at St, Thomas. Toronto’s Great Carnival.

We are going to have the town decorated 
in all the colors of the glorious rainbow. 
There, will be music and sunshine and general 
festivities in the air and all Toronto will be 
glad. Of courra you’ll be there.

Nbw, about carnival hats. Are you going 
to Join in any of the parades! If yon are we 
would suggest a uniform bat or cap m«d« in 
the cardinal colors Each body of marchers 
could have their own style. The cost would 
be very moderate and besides would be quite 
an attractive feature in the great parade. 
Dineen on corner King and Yonge has got up 
a few special sample*, which are quite novel, 
and those wishing to order are invited to 
them. _________________________

In Glasgow passengers are carried for a 
penny a mile and workmen at certain 
hours In the day for a half penny. Why 
charge five cents la Toronto f Tote “yea” 
on Saturday.

team of 
to thein the resolutionSt. Thomas, June 19.—In The Journal of 

last evening it was stated that James Jamie
son of Lynden had seen a photograph of the 
unknown man killed in the M. C. R. yards a 
week ago Monday night. Mr. Jamieson 
thought that he was a man named John 
Montgomery, a shoemaker by trade, 
turned his band to anything, who 
Lynden about three weeks ago, but owing to 
the fact that be had a full beard when he 

I left Lynden, Mr. Jamieson did not like to be 
too positive in hit identification. Mr. George 

v Armstrong, who knew John Montgomery 
well when he lived in Flattsburg, was shown 

1 the photograph of the dead man this after
noon, ana at once recognized it as that of 
John Montgomery. Montgomery has a wife 
md two children living in Lynden. His wife 
will be at once communicated with.

Flags—800 dozen Union Jacks at Smith Bros ', 
«0 Queen-street.

He Will Continue the Crnsade.
Inspector Stephen seems determined to con

tinue the crusade against the Island restaurante 
and hotel-keepers for Illicitly selling Hquor. 
Yesterday eight more bottles of lager were seized 
at Alberti's restaurant. The inspector has served 
16 summonses upon hotel and restaurant pro
prietors. “We are not going to have that sort of 
business going on any longer," mid he last

President Jeffrey: Now, gentlemen, com* to 
order. Mr. Tait le about to bring la the Editorialand who 

had left
(Enfer Joe, leading tho Beaet with a polished 

horn,)
Order of 

last night
This afternoon at 2W a sale of fine house- 

furniture, pianoforte and other effects 
will take place at Lydon’s Mart, 43 King 
street east

Robert Craig, 106 St. David-street, was 
arrested yesterday charged with being dis
orderly in the Necropolis.

The attention of violinists is called'to a 
Jacobi Steiner to be sold at A. O. Andrews 
& Co.’» Tuesday.

Mr. Justice Mac Mahon yesterday gave 
judgment that William Porter be committed 
to jail for contempt of court, he having been 
ordered to execute certain conveyances in 
toe suit of Frederick B. Hayes against 
Porter and W. H. Best, which he refused to

Tonti received three propositions Joe: Canny now 
■cared the life ont 
up the stairs.

J. Y. Retd: Lrah blew us, but he's a fright, and
like the Beast that the Scarlet Woman sat upon In 
Revelations. —

hi « ro^:.raiVUm J~' **
Joe: Tell the Directors, O Beset, what 

have horned In your day !
The Beast: I herned Sir John— '
Omnes: Good Beast.
The Beast: And Sandfleld sad all hie cabinet. 
Omaee: Capital. «nomes.

'■ ÿinj-
of Philip

Canny. He almost 
Jamieson as we ramst.

Boms of the cases, R Is expected, will be railed 
in the Police Court to-day.

Flags—760 dozen Ensigns at SUUth Bros', 80 
Queen-street.

hold
i Honest John to the Cltisene.

Editor World: There seems to be some 
misapprehension as to the nature of the vote 
that will be taken on the Street Railway By
law on Saturday. I beg to state that before 
the council can do anything with the railway 
in making new arrangements with the pre
sent or any other company they must first 
have absolute possession of all the real and 
personal property of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company. This fact cannot be too 
widely known. There are quite a number of 
citizens who have got the idea into their 
heads that the City Council intends to run 
the railway as a corporation enterprise; this 
is not the case. I also find that there are a 
number of persons in the city circulating toe 
rumor that commissioners have to be ap
pointed to manage and operate the street 
railway for the city ; this is not true, and I 
beg to state that the city cannot run and 
operate tho railway and borrow the money 
to do so without first submitting a bylaw to 
the ratepayers. This is a sufficient guaran
tee that the city will never run and operate 
the street railway, and this fact would be a 
sufficient check upon the City Council on 
this line, for the citizens are entirely opposed 
to the City Council managing and operating 
the street railway.

I may say here that ratepayers having 
property in more wards than one can vote in 
each ward. This is another fact that should 
be remembered when voting on Saturday. 
The citizens should take an interest in this 
question and turn out and vote for the by
law with an overwhelming majority.

Rally to the polls and vote yea! on Satur- 
John Hallam.

West Toronto Junction.
Editor World : On Saturday last during 

my travel», having heard so much ot this 
flourishing town, I thought I would take the 
train and spend a few hours myself looking 
round to see if it was really the town that 
bad been represented to me. WeU, sir, I had 
not walked many yards before I waa con
vinced in my own mind that It had a big 
future before it, and net a word bad been 
said too much as to its prosperity and mark
ed business qualities. I waa perfectly aston
ished when I took Dundas-street in to see the 
number of people going to and fro, appar
ently all bent upon business transactions. I 
can assure you I have been in a great many 
towns much older than this, and I defy you to 
find that air of public business and go-a-head 
feeling that you can witness in toe town of 
West Toronto Junction. 1 see manufactories 
and buildin 
torn what

Personal Mention.
.. Mr. John Catto left this city for New York yes
terday. He will sail to-morrow oo the Etruria 
for England. youf Unitarian Ordination at Hamilton.

Hamilton, June 19.—Mr. Hodgius, a 
graduate of Toronto University, who has 
been filling top pulpit of toe First Unitarian 
Church in this city tor the past year, was 
ordained this evening. The interesting cere
mony took place in the Y.M.C.A. Hall. 

: Among those present were Rev. T. R. Slicer 
of Buffalo, Rev. W. C. Gannett of Rochester, 

I Rev. F. K. Frothingbam of Boston, Rev.
D. W. Moorebouse of New York and Rev.

: A. T. Bowser of Toronto. The musical part 
of the service was conducted by Mr. E. Alex
ander, Mr. O’Malley of Toronto and a To
ronto quartet.

L. D. Latham, superintendent of construc- 
lon of the T., It. & B., has arrived in the 
nty 'and Messrs. Helm and Young are in 
Brantford.______________

Merchants' lunch »e 
y.ui. at English Chop 
west. '

Seventy-Seven.
Watch this number on King-street east. Grant 

& Co. are constantly opening new goods for the

5glf£w’ Yerk^OUn* C*2urope 5re*t*r'hoUdar 
trip. * y

BIRTHS.
PATTI8QN—On June II the wife of A M. 

Pattison of a eon.
MARRIAGES.

LAYTON—MERRICK—At St. Michael's Cathe
dral on June 18, by Hie Grace Archbishop Walsh, 
assisted by Vicar-General Laurent and Dean 
Harris of W. Catharines, David B. Layton, son of 
the late Dr. lay ton. and nephew of Sheriff Syne
?'rK.1,n.r^iS2>ti‘nDd' &ÏS? L&oi
tor of im bro j. v. ttomcK, inarm of proocott 
and Russell.

Kinross and Winnipeg copy. 
MURPHY-LYON-On June 18, by the Rev. 0. 
Kemp, et the residence ot the bride's father,
I Church-street, A. R. Murphy to Fannie, only 

daughter of N. T. Lyon, all of this city.
By voting “yea*’ on fleturdev the ner- CORDINGLEY—WAKEFIELD—On June 18, at
isneut debt ot the city will net he In- M. Hark s Church, West Toronto Junction, by 

creased. The company securing the A., assisted by Rev.
charter will have to take the property Uhfriee Darling, M.A., rector of Bt. Mary Magda- 
from the city, and the money borrowed tone Toronto, Arthur B. Cordingley (commercialen^Sotarday. forthwith. Vote “yra” n1

Mr. Herb Merrick of Chicago Is In the city. He 
came to town to attend his niter’s wedding and 
his stay will be very sheet.

Mr. Paul Frlnd of Front-street left yesterday 
for New York ea route to his native Germany. 
Mr. Frind will associate business with pleasure.

The Braeti And tira C.P.B. ’BaeWiraan—

The Beast: Chris. Bunting, the Church Itself.
Protection, Protestantism, Obscurantism___ ^

J. Y. Bold: Whatna' thing's that t

ed the Fenian*. I’ve herned the Irish Landlord 
end I’ve homed George Brown. I've homed any 
and every manwhate money lever took

Omnes: He's tee beast for ns.
The Braat (eoHo voice): And I’ll horn an betow before I’m through with you.

do.
The promotion examinations in the public 

schools began yesterday. J. Fraser Mac
donald will continue the gold and silver 
toedals, which were awarded in these exam
inations by his late father, Hon. John Mac
donald, for general proficiency.

William Fiber, contractor, Toro nto, en 
tered an action against the York Township 
Council yesterday claiming $2000 for breach 
of contract — •»-

A large gathering of ladies and gentlemen 
were at Cimton-street Methodist Church last 
evening to witness the marriage of Mr. 
William Warren to Miss Lavinia Saniger, 
both of this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. C. Langford, pastor of the 
church.

The World had the pleasure of eating part 
of a sx lb. bass caught by Mr. Carter of 
Front-street in Sturgeon Lake. Aid. Hallam 
vouchee for the fact that Mr. Carter really 
caught it.

In the Police Court yesterday Henry Cobbs 
was fined $50 and costs for keeping a dis
orderly bouse at 42 Centre-street. Flora 
McGivern, inmate, waa booked for the Mercer 
for six months.

The Chisholm Timber Limit Company 
accuse N. M. Campbell and Alexander 
Fraser of trespassing, cutting and removing 
timber from their preserves in Northern 
Ontario. Yesterday the company took 
action against the two named for $2006 
damages for the trespass and acts of the 
alleged timber poachers.

Tbs. popular steamer Lakeside runs a 
cheap excursion to St. Catharine* everv 
Saturday, leaving MUloy’s wharf, foot rf 
Yonge-etreet, at 9 p.m. The trip give* toe 

in St. Kits, and he or she 
can reach Toronto again at 9X p.m. The 
boat returns to St. Catharine* after l—hw 
her Toronto passengers the —night

The York County Council passed a bylaw 
incorporating the village of Sutton yester
day morning. The Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company were given permission to ran 
then- electric canto Hogg’s Hollow. The 
council adjourned till Nev. 17. Some 20 of 
the members visited the Niagara camp in the 
afternoon.

The present Street Baltw T Company 
has a monopoly : vote down this monopoly 
by voting ■•yea’’ on Saturday.' I

The elty la not taking the railway over 
(Or the purpose of running it, but eo that 
the city may be able to put 
competition between the present and 
ether companies. Vote “yea" an Satur
day.

same up for
directi™"^ (*eecrit>t*on K°iug up, 

is being commenced, and I am told upon 
good authority that the C.P.R. shops will 
make a start to a few days, which will add 
almost another town, and I have come to 
the conclusion that it is one of the beet local
ities that any one can invest in, and shall 
make it my business to recommend not only 
my friends, but all I may come in contact 
with, if they wish for safe and good invest
ments, to lose no time in purchasing lota or 
blocks of land at the Junction.

Commercial Traveler.
The Dunbar Miners Alive.

Dunbar, June 19,—The imprisoned miners 
have made signals which were heard by the
rescuing party.

It will be after 12 o’clock to-morrow before 
the miners are reached. The rescuers will 
have to drive through 75 feet of coal

Own C.
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MUST HAVE AN ANNEXATIONIST

™ SETijWs sr
TK^tii*S,°Ueh tOT **' ™,r* * nodeubt that^to^rnereT^1? th“ Th**°a inerezore more in my Une. Whv laak .*
Bunting and Ferrari 1 met thorn

IweBt
The World Beats The Glebs 

Ground.
(St. Theme. Tiro*. Jbm it.

The appointment ot Dr. Caecadsn as tendent of the Mlmloo Asylum!^™^!*^ 
Toronto World aui quoted hy The Times vaster, 
day^ though not officially published, may
iwYr™fr^Th,w#rtd «••£££
gZLZZZL though » fre-

swissss.’i-ijsn;
What the Weather Will Be To-day.

Ufhtto moderate wlmde. fmo.

ed from 18 <o 3 
King-streetHe

cards.
IRWIN-WABRKN-At St. Georges Church, 

Osbawa, June 18, by the Rev. canon Middleton, 
B.A., Charles W. Irwin, Esq., Custom House 
broker, of Toronto, to Anna, eldest daughter of 
William Warren, Esq., of Oshava, Out.

bW^S?«?°“ **—*•■“summer carnival. We can show you the latest in 
the hat line, noinething choice in straws for the 
children. Nobby felts direct from London, Eng
land. Fine English and American straw boaters 

young men. Silk and shel i hats to 
ontvboih in price mid quality. Don’t forget 
number, 77 Ring-street east.

It is said the present company, afterszris.’sxs
a quarter ot a million per annum. Why 
should, net same go te the elty as a 
revenue ? Vote “yea’’ en Saturday.

to see
suit a rDEATHS

Vi
SCOTT—At his late residence, «80 George-street. 

on June 18, John Lynch Scott, in hicSltt year.
Funeral private. No flowers.
WANLESS—Om June 17, John Wenleee, Jr., 

bridge Inspector C.P.K.
Funeral Friday, June », from his late residence, 

Melbourne avenue, Parkdale, te Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

BARBER—On Wednesday morning, at the tad, 
deuce of bis daughter, Mrs. Cotton, 67 Avenue- 
road, Robert Barber, last surviving member ot 
the Tate firm of Barber Bros., in the 7»d veer ot 
his age. ; . .

Funeral to-day at 11 am., tor 1 o'clock train, 
G.T.R., te Georgetown.

GILMOR—At 148 John-street, on Tuesday, 
June 17, Caroline Harriet Gilmer, second daughter 
of the late Robert GUntor, Aatistent Commis
sary-General, and sister of Isaac C. tad Robert 
Gtlmor of this city.

Funeral private. No flowers,
PERRE—At, hie reetdenee, 14 Temperance- 

street, os June 17, Henry Ferre, seed 66 years.
Funeral at S .'clock, Thursday, June 18.
GEMMEL—At Dundee, on Tuesday. June 17, 

Alexander Gemmai aged 18 years, late of Samson, 
Kennedy * GemmeL

ATTON—On June IS, at the accident at Clare-

. Adam»' Tutti Frnttl Gum cures Indiges
tion ami improves the appetite. da

Toronto, June 19. A Leading Question.
Are you a reader ot The Canadian Advance t 

It not, you miss something unique end attractive 
In journalism. This week's a umber Is out to-day 
and In the hands of all newsdealers, Ask for It 
8 cents a copy. Publication office Room 46, Tonga 
street arcade

United States Notes.
Tbe Kentucky Court of Appeals holds that 

all bucket shop dealing is gambling.
The Ways and Moans Coquin 

Louisiana Legislature voted 9 
the removal of the state capital from Baton 
Rouge to New Orleans 

Sheriff Babcock has served a peremptory 
writ of mandamus on the Edgeiton (Wis.) 
School Board, commanding it to cause the 
public school teachers to discontinue reading 
the Bible to the schools.

Another Sent fer Mercier.
Montreal, June 19.—Tbe election for the 

Assembly in Lake St John county td9ey 
resulted in the return of Marcotte by 50 
majority over Dumaia Both candidates 
were Nationalists

See those black satin Mniahed coats and 
vast* make te measure and lit guaranteed 
for *17.60 and *80 at The Model Clothing 
Wore, corner Yonge and shnter.etreete. r 

htoamshlp Arrivals.
Dote. Nome. 'Reported at. From.
June 19.—Waeeland....New York........Antwerp.

“ 18-Wyoming.... “ .........Liverpool.
“ 1».—Aller..............Southampton... New York.
“ 18.—Illinois.......... New York.........Antwerp.
“ ■ 18.—Wisconsin .. .Queenstown.... New York, 
The Allan stenmsnlp Assyrian, from Montreal 

arrived at London on Tuesday sad landed her 
live stock shipment of 441 oxen In good order 
with the exception of one, which died on the raj-

ties of the 
to 5 for r

Prohibition in Quebec Polities. 
Montreal, June 19.—Tbe manager» of the 

Dominion Alliance issued a pronouncement 
In favor of Ange, m th* St James division ; 
Beaugrand, in St. Louis division: Taillon, 
to Jacques Cartier; Aylmer, in Richmond; 
Ackhurst, to Staastead; Hearn, in Quebec 
Wdet, and England, in Mtasiequoi, They are 
all among the beaten.

Going Home for Their Holidays.
: Mr. Robert Mathieson, Superintendent of 
the Deaf and Dumb Institute at Belleville, 
arrivad in the city yesterday and distributed 
some 200 pupils who were going home for 
their holidays over the various railways 
Fourteen of the number live in Toronto. 
The Institute has at present 248 pupils.

They make beautiful Scotch tweed suite 
to order for *15 at The Model Clothing 
Store, fit guaranteed. “Why” pay «5 
tot the same elsewhere?

The Erie Railway Is the Only Line Ban
ning Through Pullman Toronto to New 

York.
Something every person should not forget 

who is going to New York, that you can step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.66 p.m., arrive 
in New York early next morning. There ie 
a fine dining car attached to this train every 
morning. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. for New York.

t «
two.

Death, of Dr. De 8t. George», M.F. 
Ottawa, June 19.—Dr. Joseph Bedras 

V Alfred De 8t. Georges, Liberal M.P. for 
\ iwtneuf. died at the residence of Mr. J. E. 
^ Richard in Ottawa this morning. Deceased 

was ill when Parliament was prorogued and 
remained in Ottawa until hitffeatb.

Judge Morgan in the Chair. 
Yesterday afternoon, by the consent of all

visitor a full hour
Flag»—303 dozen Royal tandard at Smith
vise flfl Otim*n-et resetage.

The Allan steamship Buenos Ayrean, from 
Baltimore for Liverpool via Halifax sad St. 
John's, Nfld.. arrived out .a Wednesday 
noon and Isndod her live stock shipment of 470 
oxen in rood order with toe exception of two, 
which died eat » vogsge.

Ms o’clock dinner (Tab’s d’Hoto) at 
English Chap Hesse, King-street west,

Tscant Pretoeeershlpe In tho Law SeheeL 
There are new 18 appUcasu far the three 

vacant lectureships In the Law School Applica
tions SDK be is by Saturday next. The benchers'

The Warrng Attorney.-Générai.
The argument over the constitutionality of the 

act passed by the Ontario Legislature la March, 
1888, was contiaued yesterday before the Chancery 
Bivlslonal Court. Hon. Edward Blake, senior 
counsel for the Ontario Government, consumed 
too dag in hi* address to toe eeert

s cfaeio* corner let suitable to bulltor. „„ «—The Copper Crash, by Frank Danby, 
author of 44Babe* In Bohemia,’* etc. The 
National Publishing Co. have jnet issued 
this charming work. For sale at all book
stores.

mont, James Alton, engineer C.P.R,, aged 47
By ordering your clothing at Tho Model 

Cloth eg Store, corner Yonge aad Shuter- 
etreet», you save frees Me. to 30c.

years.
Funeral on Friday at 2 p.m. from Ms late resi

dence. Keele-street, West Torente Junction. 
Friends ars respectfully invited to attend

parties ^intereated^lnth^8h»rbourne-g^^tbridgo
every committee wll osusu 

T Tuesday next at 10ft a.
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m JOBE BOBS CAB*.

Berts ef Settlement of This Bis Lawsuit-
Interesting Correspondence.

Montreal, June 19.—About ten days ago

imeobtaet none*.

It to a wett known fact that there Is a cer
tain waste and decay that takes place 
tinually In the human body, and it therefore 
follows that if the body toto be sustained and 
nourished—if provision to to be made for its 
growth and increase—new material must 
be as constantly furnished as the old tissues

It to to provide this new material to supply 
the place of the destroyed structures that

hi. absence. _____ TBEIB BPBXnO RACES. ^^n^L^f wmt. « wrtl M
Manager Bacon’s Grand Rapids •6*r®" Washington Park Results. The Toronto Bowing Club Bow Two with older people, and the infant body ro

gation were pitted against Toronto's team of cnoaoo, Jane lB.-The West Side Berk Primary Heats. quires a properly prepared and easily digest-

SgpSSBaravoid a whitewash, which they barely °™*!»,”** *l46 mSS-WMerV*»- ested spectators, who enjoyed two does con- frequency occur ’*** P™"*4 4h® **£5*

«“«r-i1»9&S£8it£/&5i iSBSŒHHF*'* EEssBySks

2SiïkS8£&5& ' - f@L WL
^ mJS^SSSw.>* jsssKss&i&asBs"*

started the scoring in the second. The ^ . oooo aace and a close vnnsu. It is now well known that “Lactated Food
second tally occurred in ton next, jrbta First race, 1 mile—Sena A. 1, Nina Archer g tok D, O’Brien, bow. to of great value and benefit, not only to the

SfctttMgÆftÊi tasKi sraa^. ,. c»- tSfer» tfg&v ,,
unit came th the fifth on Lolemans Britton 8. Time .61K. B. Durham,stroke. A. Robertson, stroke. of digestion are at, times unable to digest
JJh*e hit, a steal and Wood s tingle. xto^race, IX miles—Heron 1, Newcastle This heat was won by Mr. Durham’s crew strong food* and t™01*;.
Toronto secured three in the seventh before a Flvtrm 8 l^inie 8.42. h* four feet after a tfood race from start to The best medical authorities thave freelyman was out. Rickley was -pltohedfour tad > JJ?, y. mile heats: fiLsh. "**’ given an opinion to the effect—that it would

gsLyrJg . . . . . <mm ■ > i, — ~ —« aasïSasrtsïïsîirffi;
Newman’s timely single in the eighth re- KÆ Art. T- K Henderson v. It Durham. CESBVB XX UMXRATOBH ARRESTED.
moved the visitors’ Coat of katoomine. Tfiae idflH, t-W LM. the At Home takes place on Saturday,

w«rt«ÿtL dogleg r
!H5ie“dttay 1£ZTWStt B»to, ta Awmt Heath. £££»£$£

bJSSUM JS^’îT^fTth^^

.I î i iso nooks, et. < o 111| ^s»SLKssaa- îî-fetSiapèfflSk-^î 3 i 1. Ssw&ro. «Ml.» Fontainebleau 8. 7 —
î J ? o o c ItSSOC ? o î * 5 The race for the Twenty-Eighth New Bten-
s ï î s 1 Ï $&!5ftkse ilvin niai stakes wss won by Milner’s Roseau, Lord
4 i i l 6 s Whalen, c... 4 o ii 6 4 i Cadogan'sForester 9. Maple’s Warrington 8.
4 l 1 8 » H Donning, p. » 0 0| J 2 o ^he race for the Gold cup was won by

- - prince SoltykofTs Gold.Col. North’s Philomel 
Bi 9. Baron De Hirecfa’s Vastotas 8.

The race for the New stakes was won by 
Houldaworth’s Orvieto, Cleveland’s Grace 
Conray 9, Fenwick’s Noverre 8.
(ttThe race for the Alleged stakes was won by 
Rince SoltykofTs’ Menhisto, Blngton’i Jug
gler 9, Lord CatthckpeSTfiavatskv a 

The race-for the Rous Memorial stakes was 
Duke of Portland’s St. Serf,

Martagon 9, Baird’s Golden Gate 8. 
sefor the Twenty-Seventh New Bien- 

’ *, was won by General Byren’e 
Amphlon, Prinoe Boltykoff’s Lord George 9, 
only two starters.

jastsstesaa.” *“■ -Fifth race, 1 mile—Fefdham 1, Stivtot 9, teemT® TORONTO AGAION TOP.llhz'Wb ’v) L' ““*1° %

By recent legislation there to to tamo limit 
to the coinage of silver. Notwithstanding 
this the gobd hard dollars will be Just as 
elusive to the general public.

Any municipal improvement to to be com 
A mended, end therefore we read that the fire, 

commissioners of New York have decided on 
a more economical use of water at Area 
Why not ordain that there shall ta no more 
fires, or tbatr people shall never again ta 
thirsty, or that ho one shall wash himself!
A great savtfig of water could be effected In

ra tUsw*y-._________ ______________ _
The story sent out from Chicago the other 

day about the burial of a man alive to set at 
The World to the most extensively circulated rest by the certificate of hb physician, who 

^cïïta"'I?ta£rsPUoo ****** that be held a post mortem examin
ation before the burial This ought to be 
conclusive. Few people survive a poet 
mortem examination.

The Brasilian Minister of Finance will 
shortly burn one-half of the thirty millions 
of paner money illegally circulated in hie 
country. We have read that riches take 
unto themselves wings and fly away, but it 
is not often that such a sum goes up in 
smoke.

It is said that the price of state senators in 
Massachusetts to $10,000. Legislators in On
tario can be bought for one thousand—unless 
the Government happens to hear of it and 
makes them disgorge.

^eteerotorbyrese^^tiie Toronto^jricxex

'captain), Johnstxm^’Jones, Davenport, 

Fleury and Dickey.

A LOCAL VICTORY ASO DETROIT’S 
LOBB DO THE TRICK. ssFSSS!club has not reported staoeaweek ago Mon

day. President Byrne to retictent as to his

m The to the effect that the case ofLEAPS" ■UliWMpi ■ — _
Rom v. The Canadien Pacific Railway Com* 
pany had taeu sattled, and the nature of Mr. 
Roes’ claim, as weU as the basis of settiemeut,

the last throe or four days, and that tomtagr 
particulars the statement published was «r-
"ïfcRces had beta employed bytheC^a- 
dian Pacific Railway as manager^of con
stroction and in oti*r caparttieeduring
years 1882 to 1885. Upon tbecaopto^i or
k?*3i'agiL<iaa>tgj£
any circumstanoee the anmu”^ i^tt^case
claimed was «FCM*lve, and^fct JahtoMse

action Jg^*»

aST •SSWDavidsonfor abtat tixtartaa^ta»^

are interesting as affecting that part of the 
case relating to alleged neglectful i 
ment, were passed between the partie

UK1
The Gland w-r1*1* Nine were Scarcely In 

the Game—Almost a Shut Out—Th# 
Haas Again Beta the champe-Porter

The Upper Canada match, Collage v. ex- 
pepUs, takes place on the college grounds 
Saturday and will be an event of the season.

« >

lt£
Pitches .Tandon to Victory-Booing ont

I Pianos

H7 King-street west, feront*

te

nourishment.

■

Most Rsllubls Plsno MsdGah. ;
I « -
p party or personal allegiance inth.Werk.&jSrb^rtmta-

tion by deserving It, and claims 
that It to unsurpassed In all the 
eeaeptlato at a metropolitan news

The World f^ed taap^ widch gtae.

annum; $1 for four months; *5eta. 
for one month. -

LADIES’

STRAW HITS -IK

ON TO OTTAWA.
Such to the watchword of the Equal Right- 

era as pictured by Grip. They made such a 
their opportunity in Ontario that 

who wished them well In their efforts

v* I

C.P.R Qrrmas, June », 1W0. 
Dtar Btr: After full Investigation rt the facts 

and circumstances connected ’rtth yourte»

ggiaaAgjaLafCBs,

"’te'anewwto which Mr. Roee wrote as fol

low»:

- h-
those
may question the likelihood of their success 
at Ottawa, where tile situation to much lees 
favorable. In Ontario the action lay against 
Oliver Mowat and his “concessions” to the 
Church, and a recognition of the pretensions 
of the hierarchy tacked by a solid Catholic 
vote of not more than one-fifth of the people. 
At Ottawa there are five Catholics in the 
Dominion cabinet and at least two-fifths of 
the people of the Dominion are Catholic. If 
the Equal Righters had maintained their 
position in Ontario, disciplined Mowat, and 
checked the hierarchy they might 
more show at Ottawa. But there 
ference: Principal Caven to, this time, after 
a Tory premier and he may have more deci
sion of character.

i•AILOI
t ■

The census returns show hundreds of church- 
buildings vacant and deserted in Maine. This 
does not necessarily indicate a decay in roll* 

t an abandon 
more fertile

^ hrav,
this nobbyllttle hat. We .haye 
It In WHIT

Brought from Mina ««polls to St Paul, 
Charged with “Padding" Returns.

St. Paul, Minn., Jane 19.—The excitement 
which has existed over the census in the 
Twin Cities the last few days culminated to
night In the street of eight Minneapolis 
enumerators on the charge ofmaking fictitious 
entries In their returns. The United Statee 
Marshal has warrants for three more, whom 
be was not able to find. The men were ar
rested in Minneappolls and brought to St 
Paul at 10 o’clock this evenhuc. Jfhey wero 
released dn tall of 8500 eachTwilltam Henry 
Bustto and F. P. Hart of Minneapolis furn
ishing the bonds The arrests resulted from 
affidavits made by William Pitt Murray, the 
well-known St. Paul lawyer, Who filed them 
at Washington a week ago. Detectives were 
at once sent to Minneapolis by Superin
tendent Porter, and it to cistmed sufficient 
evidence of crooked work hta been discovered 
to convict an thorn arrested. Nothing de
veloped at the examination to connect Bu- 

Davenport with the alleged “pad-

gloui feeling, as some argue, bat 
ment of the settlements fopthe 
sections in the west.

Pacific«Mil
SbuswaSJSgwWs
the company’s officers. I remain, trog)

968A social philosopher remarks on how sad 
it makes a man feel to observe a flve-dollar

oability. Score: Canadian
O. Kaplii.firm » B ■

ÎV
o

G. R. Renfrew & Costraw hat on a seven-cent head. But to it

Mî
th-

not a little bit sadder to see a man with a 
flve-dollar head compelled to wear a seven- 
cent hat!

have had 
to this dif- 5 The N.T.Y.C. Regatta.

New Yobx, June 19—The winners in the 
New York Yacht Club regatta today were

It was a drifting match.

Vj tl & 73 Ktng-st. e*»t, Toronto. 
SB & 37 Buade-»t.. Quebec.: THE CITY WILL NOT BUN THE ROAD.

The report which to being circulated that 
It to the intention of the council to operate 
the street railway as a corporation work to

se^s^sye&ss; «nw====*w«'imfc __
The Street Railway Committee will advise Earned BwSEoutl^5otMSua!
the council to put the franchise up to public ïiTe. iJcSanon ij Dimntog. Bases on
competition for a term of years on conditions
to the public interest, to ta hereafter named. hc'tifn™S==oÇ
Therefere it to necessary that the ratepayers aiua i ÙclAuîîtm Pint on enroia-vreronto S,
Shelby voting “Yta”onf Saturday give 
the Council and the Street Railway Com- -do.
mlttee the power to acquire possession of the _ _____ __
property, as it cannot be dealt with until ««Cock-a-Doodle-Doo.
such power has been given. CM*. m ns Two Boston Events.

Mercderism to "Quebec and"Mowattom to SSSÎïïÆv 9, Taro-

Ontario are the dominant political forces in _ ........... - — . gon3. Best time 9.28%. , Vn wovkt MI88IN6.
these two provinces at the present hour. Bacon’s Team Again To-day. 2. to citas, ---------
They both exist by virtue of a solid CathoHo The Grand Rapids’ team appear on the Country Girl 2, G.R.& 8. Beet time 9.19%. A Montreal Advocate'. ConlldentUd Clerk 
vote, in one-province forming a minority, in Toronto grounds again to-day. Coleman Kansas City’s Races. Skips With IMO.
the other the majority. But the pretence to *“d Hart will be toe pitchers. Sagtoaw at Kansas City, June 19—First race, % Montreal, June 19—Henry Bryant, ccm-
toat it Ü a Liberal vote that is sustaining Detroit at HamUt0 mile-Ed. Leonard L Minnie Elkins 2, Joe fldential clerk for H. C. Levy, advocate and
them. What there to of genuine Liberalism olner ____ _ Woolman 8. Time 1.181-6. real estate agent, has absconded with 8900
to the platform of either we cannot for the xn. Londons win n Game. a!??110* *’ Cer™er 8’ of his employer’s money, which he tad been
life of us say. A union of Churdi and State lqtoon, June 19,-Porter, the new 8^5dr»ce, l^to, heata-Fint heat: Le to depodt fa a bant He oomeeof a 
to the watchword of each. Tecumseh pitcher, Opened the series of home premier 1. Brown Duke 2, Friendless 8. Time good family in Brighton, Eng.^ and^A man dealing with toeorotical poUtic, S-es heroto^r totea 1kmgltotoj £ L Br0WD Ste” tta mygyHfa ,£hicb

draws hie indictment agatoet political princi- white^on’toe other hand ZeU was Fonrthrace 1 mUe^wdTO ^rda-Pilgrim a ^^.^e^nrortonro^ln tom^rtnee
pals. This to what the Equal Righters have warmed freely. London commenced scoring 1, Melbo^ 9 Nehomo9&nem. ‘^Sffiereand haimany friends,
been doing. The man to practical poUtics to the first, securing four ran.. V itae 1MH ^
must lay his chargee against men. When X a. borne9, B. T. 8. lime l.M Yd. « ORIGINAL PACKAGES” IK IOWA.
Principal Caven came down to practical Sag-Ray City........."/Soi So 02 ot 8 11 « The Trot Is Over. An Important Baling by District Judge
politics, and he was on that plane when he y” q.A^ndeï; ' Portér-Retdy. Yesterday was the third and closing day Kavahagh.
addressed toe electoreof Ontario he should tamed the Dufferin Park races. There was a fair Dm Moinx8, la., June 19.-District Judge
have advised the electors as to whether -1f%_Q0nuor< to Wright to Lutenberg, Wright I crowd and a good track. There were six Marcus Kavanagh, Jr., to-day rendered a do-
Mowat or Meredith was the man nearor to to Connors to Lutenberg, Forter to Lutenberg | #ntri#i tor tb# Four-year-old stake, bnt mil v cj-iou in y,9 original package case of the
the Equal Right, platform. But he shirked ggtota toffie- CanadianGiri State v. Terry Chamber^ to which he holds
toe issue or rather he wrote letters the con- S^uadd*! Btnrckout—Frlèl 2c Lutenberg, | toed, andjhree irere neoeeeary for a start, so y,at an ortoinai package to toe package ae
structlon put upon Which was that Mowat portera. Ttme-1%. Umpiro-McLaughltn. tot a nurse of 8200 prepared by the t^ndgnee fortolpment and
had practically done no wrong. Well, who -------- w^w«b?M^cXS* yclon^to tatight SSPtoe parcel. cont«5ned thereto. The de-
then was the political tinner after whom the Detroit Cmmot Beta toe Bams. geai* Jrotoe Scott was rooond thrice tad cition dprivee its G®^****?^!* 5®

^
cellent novels suitable for tight summer pnt tank to fourth place giving Hattie at the meeting of the Humane Society
reading, by such authors as James Payne, the^taY^n toetith inning. It to Hawthorne fin* and James daffpennyaecood. yesterday. Considerable discussion took
H. Rider Haggard, William Black^VV. E. Soubtful if Sprogeti would have been bit any tooktoe "exttwo^etae and^toe rac^ pUce in reference to toe dog refuge
Norrto,R.D.Blackmore, Justin McCarthy, harder than b» was, for to toe five innings he Jamm Halfpenire took »™id mm«>y ta ^ fa course of erection in
etc etc Readers and others looking for pitched nine hits were made off him and I Minnie Moore toird. Lime Gitoo , King-street near the subway. Hie meeting
îfiarHirértaure and toe latest new books will three earned runs. The fielding was poor all Woods, Hcdmdel tad Bonnie nie also wag*{ the opinion that the amotat granted 
find thelargesrt end most complete assort- round. trotted. Tlme-2,27%, 2.84%, 2.89%, a.3L fQr the by toe council was ta-
ment at Wtomfrith Bros., 0 and 8 Toronto- , n fi «officient, but action was deferred pending

be very toe tad stitable souvenirs for send- SÎUta^hit^ toTi v.ery TO3*11 «IVanm The most p^ular ^nneetton with the society. The^secretery
tog to friends at a distance. Leave your lrtHome ren^GoStfellow. Sacri- graft for this sport is the, *?y was instructed to prepare a cirtatergivtog
orders early. ’> 86 S» Campan, Connors. Stolen bases Thmnas Gordon, as the model attheaenverj ^formation as to the cruelty lnflictdf upon

—-------:-------------------------- —Powell, Cateÿ 2, Huto Foulkrod, Wbeelock 2, perfect and makes a splendid racing or cruu- horsee by “docking.” The question of hav-
The Grand Trunk Freight Sale. Books. Double plaj^i-Dowie to Oartwrighq mg boat. They can be had m toedtyof ^ eeate to shops for employee was brought

A -,-j gathered vaster- Sales to Dovrie to Cartwright. Bases on halls— H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge.street, Who bv Mr. Beverley Jones, tad it was de-
An immense cro gat y By SprogeU ^by Petty 1, by Snrtth ». Hit by bave a good assortment on hand. cidedto ascertain from the Chief Constable

day to compete for the ‘ unknown trea- pitcher—By Smith 1. Struck out—By Petty 3, ■■ ■ c u * r._____ _ in the mat-sure ” offered to toe highest bidder at the Ey Smito? Lrtton bases,-HsmntonJB, ^Detroit gt- Kltt. Amateur AthleticAssodation. erhat action he proposes to take to the

freight shed, Brock-street- -The sale was ably QoodfeUow 1. Time-» hours. Umpire-Curry. 8t. Catharines, June 19.—The St. Gather- Intending Tourists
conducted ij Mb. Lydon, who was «tied l^dance-M». toes Amateur Athletic Association was or- Of Value to Inttadlng Touriste.
upon to act at the last moment. The bidding --------- 1 ganized to-night. The following officers were Those puzzling over the important qnas-
was spirited and exciting, and all were called Yale’s Champion Team. elected- tion of where to go for their summer holi-
upon to pay for their purchases on the fall of Sew York, June 19—The tie game be- President, Lt.-CoL George C. Carlisle; vice- day will find the little volume, “Summer 
^ith tSSf^nrtoScke'te" ‘there 6^! tween Yale and Princeton was played off at president, George Burch; second vice-prwd- Tou„," tosued by the General Passenger De-

HaiasfejsresASS rr?1",»;T'VZTiof their purchase. -______ pWple" x H. x trea^arm, Henry Yale: «mecuttve committee, * ^f tours bv rail
Yato“ton.".:v.v.v.r.v.o o °» o S ? « » i-1 “» l HS’^uihURidtouwtad 1^:

Young-Brocktaw ; Btatf-Poole. | Marquix The association selected «toe dub wtochta^Irtive

rooms toe site known

lished In pocket form, neatly gotten np and 
adorned with many handsome illustrations, 
and may be obtained free upon application 
to W. R. Callaway, District Passenger Agent, 
118 King-street west, Toronto.

tëlSmtiii■ r
lThe Congo Free State, over which Stanley 

is to assume toe Governorship, is a territory 
estimated to contain 1,966,000 square miles, 
wito a population of $7,000,000. Through it 
runs "the magnificent River Congo, which is 
navigable for 800 miles from the sea. Then 
come tiie cataracte, around which a railway 
Is being constructed, to Leopoldville, the 
capital, from which to Stanley Falls, 900 
Tnilaa distant, there is good navigation. It is 
constituted under the terms of toe Berlin 
Conference, and if Stanley should eventually 
proclaim himself Emperor it is hard to see 
what there Is to prevent him.

are still tome vacancies to the offices 
Ontario Government need no longer 

feel any hesitancy to filling. The elections 
are over, and the sooner toe offices are filled 
the longer toe government will have to 
placate toe disappointed ones.

127-N 'Totals.... 38 g to2? in 411 Totals.

Sts’",17 4
'rSpot* of Sport.

Advices from London state that the sport-

upon their arrival to-morrow. ^
J R. Fulda, president of the California Athletic “say. thtatoe offer of a «20,000 

purse for Sullivan and Jackson will remain 
open until July L

Peter Cannon, toe famous Scotch long
distance runner and holder of the three-mile 
record, has arrived to New York.

DAVIS' DOOMSDAY.

William Emory’s Murderer to Be Banged 
Te-day—He Asserts Innocence.

Belleville, June 19.—Peter Davie will be 
hanged at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning for 
the murder of William Emory at Marmora. 
The b-oom.n Who officiated last Saturday 
at theïxecntion of Henry Smith in London 
is here, and to-day tested the instrument rf 
death to the presence of a "timber ofspecte- 
vu* Fvarvfchiuar waa found to work sâtia-

|

pervisor
ding.”I.

Trouble for Chicago Boss Carpenters. 
Chicago, June 19.—It is announced that 

900 carpenters who came here from Canada 
in response to the advertisement of toe Car
penters’ and Builders’ Exchange have ex
pressed A willingness to testify against the

prepared by toe Special Treasury Agents 
anditto expected that instructions willsoon

MiJMrK^ntere^

&^“w« ssgSSg
the advertisement is not a violation of toe 
law. .__________________ -

’

iÊmm KEEP COOL
DRIB SHELL HITS

There 
that thè

m James McDermott, erstwhile known as a 
prominent Fenian leader, je reported to be 
about to marry an heirem with an income of 
$10,000 a year. This is a pretty sure cure 
for any desire to overturn the existing order 
of things.

In these days of publicity what an ass a minis* 
tor must be to plagiarise! It was always a 
wicked thing to do; new it is simply Idiotic.—’ 
New York Press. N >

He Don’t Mind It.
Québec, June 19—Dubois, who is to be

the city Police Busy With Outride B*st-

Patriok and Martin O’Keefe were arrested 
by Detectives John and Alt. Cuddy yester- 
day on a chatvfc of shop-bfeaklng at Lindeay. 
It «eems that they broke toto Mrs. Keene’s 
shop to that town on the 9to tost, and got 
aWay With ten silver watches and chains 
FÜnr watches tad two chains were found on
“ihlisk&terwas yesterday;.received at Police 
Headquarters from Ottervtlle:

Arrest EdwM Patten, s young mad, A taker by 
tmde, formerly of tide ptace^ ^ ometablx

OB the strength *\ktterActtogDe. 
tective Watson arrested hi* man yesterday 
on the chai-ge of fraud.

A telegram was also 
King, Barrie, worded , as follow*:

■ %£%5SS.%“& S7&,

that of having defraud»! his «editors at

•1H

Light Colored Felt Hats , 
and Pith Helmets.

Long Branch Cottagers,
Will ta catered tor to groceries, traite, etc., 
by the well-known firm of Mara & Co. of 
280 Queen-street west, who, while establishing 
a branch store to the Park, will also wait 
upon toe cottiwere dally and make direct 
deliveries fromitair headstore. Intending

gPSpLtïiacaSî
delivered at their

Commencement Exercises at DemilL 
Obhawa, June IS.—The commencement 

exercises of the Demffl Ladies’ College Began 
to the college on Friday last and closed this 
evening. Rev. Prof. Wallace _ of Victoria 
University preached toe taccalainreatetar- 
mon on Sunday evening. Thf art deP^" 
ment of toe college was opened tetoopnMic 
on Monday afternoon. The exhibition was 
highly creditable. AU the pubhc entertain 
mente went off with eclat and the 
and roost successful year it) toe history of 
the institution was brought to’ a close.

BSSESScWS

m
■

■ Yet there are many people who would 
prefer to hear a good sermon that happened 
to be stolen to a poop one tota was original. 
We have forgotten " for the moment the fic
titious character who hired a chaplain to read 
a sermon every Sunday from a book of 
selected discourses, but he was typical of a

STRAWS, STRAWS, STRAWS
i

Just no# toe rash is on Straws. A short 
time ago I announced the purchase of one 
hundred and thirty-five cases; much belosri. f 
value. They are sailing rapidly. No such 
value anywhere.

m
135cottage.

'

JAMES H. ROGERSm THE MtCKUHANTS’ BANK.
Mr. Hague's address at the meeting of the 

shareholders of the Merchants’ Bank to Mont
real Wednesday was, as usual, comprehensive 
though oonciae. His treatment of the pro
gress of the Merchant»’ Bank since he assumed 
toe general management twelve years ago 
indicates - that the institution has fully re
gained ite old-time vitality and dimensions.

• The “rest” has now reached 40 per cent, of 
toe capital, the earning» of. la* year allow
ing of a further contribution of «200,00 to be 
made to this account, and all branches of tET 
business have been extended during toe past 
decade, the gain to the “rest” being not much 
lees than «2,000,009 It is, perhaps, not 
necessary to say that this reserve of profite 
is not set apart as a distinct fund to be drawn 
upon to an emergency, but equally with 
paid-up capital and deposit» is employed to 
carrying on the business of toe institution, 
being invested to bonds, stocks 
tile loans.

In dealing with the general commercial 
situation, Mr. Hague Is naturally cautious, 
but toe tone of his comments is, on toe 
whole, cheerful and hopeful For the com
ing year very much depends on toe outcome 
'of the harvest, and so far the prospects are 
excellent, more especially to the Northwest 
and to Ontario. But, as Mr. Hague points 
out, Canada has attained such a state of 
development that an «assured general pro
gress may be looked for, notwithstanding 
temporary drawbacks. Railway enterprise 
is still active to many sections, more espe
cially in toe Northwest, whose future is, per
haps, more promising to-day than at any 
time to the past

A full report of toe meeting will be found 
elsewhere and It would be superfluous to 
commend "its perusal, for to toe whole range 
of contemporary commercial literature 
there is nothing more interesting, more 
valuable or more generally studied than the 
utterances of gentlemen like Mr. Hague.

Cor. King St Church-sts
TELEPHONE 166

kf1
received from R.I

“Arrest
under 

Hall 
Bonner was ar- (I

/Under fcnd by virtue of the power* In * mort- 
be produced at the time of sale,
Bred for sale by public auction aS 

the rooms of John M. McFarlane A Co., 16Û Kina- 
street East, on Friday, the 11th day of July, 1890, 
at 18 o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty, viz.:

The easterly 90 feet throughout of lot number 
77 on the south side of Saurin-street in the City of 
Toronto, in the block bounded by Argyle and ■/' 
Saurin-street* and Beaoonsfleld and Northooto- 
avenues, according to registered plan No. 800.

Thé building on the property Is a detached, 
brick-fronted frame dwelling house two storey* 
and attic, and has all modern improvements and 
is No. to-Saurin-stréet.

Terms—10 per cent, cashgt thne of sale, b*l*n— 
in 80 days with interest at 7 per cent.

Further particulars and conditions of 
be made known at time of sale or on at

wi ere will
Barrie.

H6W toe Mlnd-Beeictor “ Beads."
The presence of » “mind reader" M » Toronto 

theatre may dross some to believe there 
is something occult in tide style of thing. It is 
derer-just as clever as learning » foreign ten- 
gnogoendno more eo,for that is Ju»t exactly wtat

SSmasâBi
data Take u » borfs these esntenoes: 

able to tell!

wo clear that the Chancellor did not even 
cxll on the city’s counsel to reply. Vote 
«yea” on Saturday. ...... ,

and mercan- wlll
a

Bequlck now.
Don’t writ—speak quickly. 
Ever ses this before! 
Funny you can’t say.

ssssvr^-

to MBtWitS. DKLAMEBK, REEBOB. ENGLISH SI 
ROSS, 17 Toronto-strset, Toronto, Vendors’ So- . 
licitors. 09

Treasurer Keyes Exonerated.
St. OathaBines, June 19—Judge Benkler 

made hi» report touching the treasurer's 
office to toe County Council today. Some 
small irregularities were found, but Treas
urer Keyea was exonerated so fatras any 
fraudulent Intent was concerned. The Judge 
further reported that no systematic or ex
tensive wrongdoing tad taken place onto* 
part of the sheriff or his assistants.

Colorado and Fàctlte Coast.
The Chicago, Union Pacific & Northwestern 

line trains run daily from Chicago to Denver 
to 3SX hours, to San Francisco to 86 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, to 82 hours. Mag
nificent vestibuled trains, without change, to

iCIrtresr sg
pass. Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185

ter.

•^•cmaE-^vraa^oBTAiNEDMY otahl^

sireet, this is to notify the hoarders now there *• 
that they need not worry about their stock. I 
wUl look after it. Arthur M. Bowman.

1 am watting for your answe.

way "‘Are you able to tell? How i* it? lam waifc- 
jrtrr for your answer. Just now—toll me, flie key to this Is that the man has used

thus giving 1890. ________
capttsd Not**.

OTTAWA, June 19.—Hou. J. a. Chapleau 
and Sir Adolphe Caron have returned to to*

Sir John Thompson, Lady Thom peon and

ProL Robertson, Dominion Dairy Inspec
tor, leaves on a lecturing tour to the lower
PrTh?S)vernment has adopted every precau
tion to prevent toe introduction of Asiatic 
cholera. ... ..

The Dally Smash.
Atchison, Kan., June 19—A head colli

sion between the pay train and a freight 
train occurred thia morning on the Karwas

The brightest flowers must fade, but young
LVTr^arvgJtvbyDrVe,M’ Tif
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved by 
thia sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumaiic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
pifficulty, and is most economic.

HI City, St. Joe & Council Bluffs Railroad three 
miles east of Atchison. Engineer Slocum of 
)be pay train was killed. The Injured are: 
Conductor Pritchard of the pay train, badly 
hurt; Joseph Hayward, seriously Injured! 
Dean Bartlett, assistant road master; several 
rite broki n. Eighteen horses were killed.

Games in Other Leagues.
At Pittsburg (N.L.) 1st game: /a. H. x.

? ! Sji££j “
Qumbert-Decker ; Wadsworth-Zimmer.

Plfutareb“yf..?.-1 $00*6 0 O-1! "a *\ BIO CBtcKET SCORING.
Cleveland.................... 10222000 0— 7 11 8 -------- ,

Zeigler-Decker; Lincoln-Zimmer. The Toronto Eleven Defeat Wnltby oy an
At Brooklyn (N.L.): . an.* Inning and 10» Bans.

Phitedltohü.v::::::::» SO lôoêoLl lo I Toronto and Whitby met on the Bloor- 
Terry-Bushong; Smith-Clement*. street grounds yesterday afternoon in a
■it Cincinnati (N.L.j: n m a. *• friendly all day cricket match. Toronto

^^^••Ve:r*7,o0o2looioo2 I 10 1 won the toss and took their inning first The
Huuüiinson-kittredge ; Duryea-Keenan. | bowling of the visitors was somewhat weak
». tv t v - - - tad the local men soon ran np a good score.

Pittstare  ̂rr?.i 4 0 0 0 4 8 0 S—19 f* 4 Fleury’s score of 68 was the result of good
BuffSoT'.'.’.’.’............. oo o o o 8 8 0 o- 6 '18 11 sound cricket, althoqgh he wasmiised early

Galvin-CarroU: Keefe-Mack. to toe game. Toronto won by an toning
At New York (P.L.): a. H. x. tad 102 Fans. Score:

New York......... ......5 1 000 040 8-1» 15 8 TORONTO.
Philadelphia..............0 0 0 0 0 0 002- 2 7 8 Winslow, c Howard, b Gold......... .

Keefe-Vaughan; Cunningham-Cross. | Lyall, b Gold......... .................................
AtChicako (P.L.): R. h. a, I Tucker. bMatheweon. ............

Ctocaco ...........J» 7 1 1 8 7 01 0-20 21 8 Fleury,cRlce,bHoward.............
CleVeKm4.............0 0 0 0 7 0 002— 9 7 10 1 Cameron, c Ross, b Howard...........

Baldwtn-Farrell; McGill-Snyder. Coffins (cant.), c Mathewaon, b Howard
a* ïtnrhiwter f A A1 • r. H. K. Senkler, b Mathewson... # # #•_••»  .......... .T^h^r C .0 200 0 0 100- 8 8 8 Davenport, b Howard..™...

SSI........... 00 01 0000 0- 1 8 0 Macdonald, c Rice, b Howard..BcS^Mcktaogh; MatZore-Toy. , £«.1’ = «0^tb Howerd ”

JSBSZZtZfii 2*00 6 1 5—»i 28 *-«1 “ :................ .....
stare........................... 000020000—8 » 8

McMahon-Robinson ; Suffivan-O’Rourka
ComtoblrbU*..(^îi* 0 0 8 0 0 1x- 7 fs ’SI, MInnina.
LcuiS-ffie:............,0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 2 6 | J;Mathpwson, Cam- , bDarmDort

GasSght-d’Connor; Meakin-Ryan. Ro™’ "à" "Winslow,„„l
At Toledo (A. A.): . R- E- j b Cameron...........

Toledo................ . . ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0— 8 9 2 Lanier, c Kingsmill
St. Louis...,..............40101200 x— 7 10 6 b Senkler

Healy-Welch; Stivetts-Munyan.

Greenwood block _____ _ _
Hunt’s Grand Opera House to Ontario-street, 

, , which is within a minute’s walk of toe main 
street, poetoffloe and Welland House.

The Funny Men’s Innings.
“Should we keep our vesta to the vestry!" 

asked Gilroy. “Yes,” replied Larkin; "and 
our.coato to toe coterie, and likewise our 
trousers in toe pantry.”

Mr. Slowboy: “Mise Passes, what do you 
think is the best name for a girl!" Miss 
Passée (looking deep into his eyes): “That 
of the only man she ever loved."

•T haven’t seen anything of De Wiggs 
latelv ” said Squildig. “ Q, he’s budded dowiTto work now,” replied McSwilligen. 
“Buckled down! If he’s anything like what he 
used to be he’ll have to be chained down to 
keep him at It.” ;

Some men’s idea of economy lies to preach
ing it to their Wives.

“ She’s a clever girl—always knows what 
to say.” “Yea—pity she don’t know what 
not to say."

“You are looking pretty hard this mom- 
tog," said the lettuce to toe egg.

’’ Yes,” answered the egg. “I am just 
getting over a boil.”

The urchin finds very little comfort to the 
fact that it’s school weather.

The sphere of toe sewing girl 
traded ; it is often a hemmy-epbere.

The umbrella continues the raining favor-

Death of Mr. Alexander Gemthel. - 
Early Tuesday morning Mr. Alexander Geo» 

met of Vlrden, Manitoba, died at Dundee. Mr. 
Oemmel, his Wife and a little grandson were the 
guest» of Mr. A. R. Groff. They had just arrived 
from Manitoba and were about to make arrange
ment* to reside in Ontario. The deceased gentle1- 
man was some years ago a member at the well- 
known firm of Hameon, Kennedy * Gemme: of 

Heart disease was the Immediate causé 
Th» remain» were in tart ed in thia city

Citizens vote “yea” on Saturday and ae- The St. Louie Bud Weiner Lager Beer Com-

□lube, and Wine merohan ta. 186

S-
ft

yon do. Reduced fares to wage earners 
et certain hours cannot be obtained until 
the city i* In possession of the rood. Re
member that you have a vote in every 
ward in which you own property. Don't 
forget to vote.Is it not a satire on the law when a con

vention of judges discuss how to proceed in 
certain circumstances? It is an axiom that

” but if 
w can

,Œ. T*a. £2 ÏStersTvog

“yea" on Saturday* ________

it. Dmggüts keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Mon
tre*!. <*

«
yesterday.

In hi* Vegetable PHI* Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of lone scientific research 
In the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries nevsr before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee’s Pills act like • charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

À Meerschaum tor Manager Franks
Last evening Mr. Wffl Oberrnier, the leader of 

the ocbestra at Jacobs-A Sparrow’s Opera House, 
presented Manager Franks with a handsomeBgsgjKssaa wsa 
SSSSSSH 
ESêSFEiOnflS
the Juggler, who did not arrive to time to open 
Monday evening. He Is wonderfully clever.

“ignorance of toe law excuses no one," 
the judges do not know the law, Bp 
laymen be expected to do so! Why ’ should 
not toe law be so plain and direct to ite 
terms that no one of ordinary intelligence 
could mistake the meaning? Were statutory 
law plain and unmistakable to terms, nine- 
tenths of toe litigation now indulged to 
would be avoided. Perhaps that is toe 
reason the law is not plain.

Work at the Tunnel.
Daring the peat two weeks 896 feet of toe tiro 

net under the St. Clair River, connecting Canada 
with the States, were completed) Up to date the 
Work has progressed ««follow.: j
Finished on Canadian side.............. ................
Finished on United States side.........................

Total........................................................
Engineer Hobson gives ft as Ms opinion that 

the tunnel wffi be eomDieted by Ans. t.

.2015The Organists’ Examinations.
Hie examination of the nine candidat»* for 

certificates from the Ontario Organiste Col
lege, which has been lu progress at the Metro
politan Church for the past couple of dayx 
was concluded last night, but the result wm 
not be made public for some days, as Mr. B. 
P. Warren of New York, who examined the 
candidates, is desirous of conferring wito the 
other examiner, W. E. Fuircliegh, F.C.O., of 

1 Montreal, as to the merit# of toe respective 
papers. __' .■ , ..j

.2420

City Hall Small Talk.
William Boott, 28 Osrington-avenoe, has

that thoroughfare.
a Rogers& C*’s horse and rig vgrs badÿ 

broken up some time ago in Howland- 
avenue through an alleged defective road- 
way and now presentabill for «100 again»* 
the city. . ...

City Clerk Blevtoe leangaged preparing toe 
voters’ list for tomorrow's vote on the street 
car bylaw.

.4486

Preston Never Settled For the Cartoons.
Evening Teiegrath, June 19: When the last Do

minion elections were In full swing, Reform 
Organizer W. T. R. Preston ordered 100,006

pany, this morning issued a writ again* Preston 
to recover the price of time cartoons which 
were need to the enuae of Llbentilsra. Tba In
voiced value of the political picture» wee «810.

and Aeld Stomach.
Having used your Burdock Bleed Bitters suetea

Ite equal. Taos. W. Sutton, St. Thomas, Ont. 

At the Heteta.
Sir Arthur and Lady Hayter, Lakdon, 

Eng, are at toe Queen’a 
W. Coatee, Broekvflto, Is at toe Palmer. 
Judge and Un. King, New Orleans, are at 

toe Arlington.
Dr. W. H. and Mrs. Klock, Ottawa, are at 

the Queen’a
Jamas Conmee, M.L.A., Fort Arthur, is at 

the Rymto.
R. L. Hemstroet, Milton, is at toe Walker. 
William Agnew, Montreal, is at the 

Palmer.
J. W. Lyon, Guelph, le regteterod at the

A burlesque actress to New York hoe en
joined her manager from selling her pictures 
in costume, on the ground that she does not 
wish her daughter to see them. It does not

%

Is not con- H»v.tn»x, July 19—A writ of mandamus 
nirt has been issued to compel the provincial 
medical board to register the name of George 
A. Bagnees. The board refused on toe 
ground that Bagnes» had been guilty of 
scandalous professional conduct by aa*od- 
attog with a Dr. Kargan and now adv*
Uses •• Consultations free.” The court \ 
decide whether advertising 1» scandalous.

A Pûzrte ter Partner Miller;
Washington, Job* 19.—Secretary Wlte> 

dom has applied to the Attorney-General ter 
en opinion as to whether he has authority to
place a premium on gold tars withdraw*—«__
from toe New York away offloe for export. ,

Total.
WBITSÏ.

Wh emm to have occurred to her that other peo- 
plemay have daughters to whom toe sight of 
the djflfetoal'df the picture might be just as
demoralizing. ■_______— _______

Free traders sometimes use very queer 
lrgumenfa. For instance, The Toledo Bee 
wye: “ .

The only real borax deposits ta toe world are to 
the United States. Congressman Medrmghaae 
•alls them a ‘‘free gift of nature to the American 
people.” The duty the McKinley bill Axes on 
borecic acid and borax must therefore be for the 
benefit of the syndicate that owns these deposit». 
The tax of 600 per cent, on this “free gift of 
nature” la what the people will pay the syndi
cate.

If there were no borax deposits elsewhere 
it would not matter if the import tax were 
one per cent, or one million per cent, so far 
as the effect on toe users of borax 
is concerned, for none could possibly 
be imported. But as a mutter of fact borax 
la found to India, China, Persia and else
where. _______ - v.(

Grip représenta the Government as an old 
gentleman who is still breathing, but very 
much crippled. Grip to this instance plays 
«hepart of thee*»Art friend. ___

A Buffalo

ite.;r “ It’s scold weather to-day,” said the loo- 
man as a customer gave him a blowing up.

“I’m not a poor man,” said the taker, 
“ yet I never have all toe bread I knead.”

In the movements of civilization the ex
pressmen are generally to toe van.

The beet illustration of mingled hope and 
fear is a lacy man looking for work.

Cardinal Rampolla is 6 feet 7 inches tall 
tad they don’t call him a high priest either.

We understand that a lady who married a 
man named Little is making much of him.

The auctioneer makes his living catering to 
the mor-bid testant Mr customers.

For Colds or Fatal.
Yellow on is the be* remedy I ever used. I

Wk jferœ&Ws. O-t

For croup, qutazy or colds use Yellow OU. 
orra**»* Had Asthma.

My husband had asthma for eight years with 
severe cough, and hie luags also were affected. 
He could neither rest, work, nor get relief from

sas&sftrare
o2c

890 b Gddtagtam

. 7 bDavenport..
Gord, b Cameron.......4 b Davenport..
Babbett, b Cameron. .18 bDavenport..

sl&EaSt bn£=................ «
laid up with a sore hand. Blow, c Davenport, b __.

Scbellernnm and Pettee, released by Grand Cameron............ 1 b Goldingham...

irajTto ^9. .̂...............?yesterday, ticbellermanmay be signed to Rlce not^...............g runout..........................
pitch for Taranto. DartnelL c Kingsmill,

Grand Rapids has two Canadians on the bCamettin............... 0 not out
Andrus and Sippi. The hitter’s father Elxtras............. 8 Extras

is Dr. Sippi, the well-known London musi
cian.

re
0

t&sEsS&SSSss
the ootacil will be held the earn» evening. .

the City Treasurer yesterday paid out 
«1926 for palling booth* to connection 
the recent provincial elections.

„ be «sswaseïwa&BiSî
nonopoly, fodost f^OOO. ^

The Joint Esplanade Committee, wolMSwn-aMbssaasasaBr^ 
e~'5ie sastff-s&Sd'ts
87th tirtoday yerterday.

John A. Irwin, olert 
Department and son of AM. John Irwin, was 
iSKdtolErWylie on Wednesday even
ing- i JL------------

o this lathe
S-

Bilious0

4*»••#»«•••
Cotisum]

m with0

B Como The
4 •Bad End ” of Mowers Fard*•#«•#«#••»••»*»
6 Vote <4 [From The Hamilton Times.)

TO BE HAHGBD TO-MOBBOW. 
QmtBBO. June 19.-Hon. Mr. Merrier Mb 

rived here this morning.

.5 .22Total.Total.
▼ta

XT SHJBEP8HJEXD *BAY.

Mfiifw Daly Make» Fast Time ha a MBe 
Dash in the Second Unco.

New York, June 19—First rare, 5 fur
long»—Ambulance 1. Saille Martel land 2, Ter
rifier 3. lime L011-5.

Second race, 1 mile—Major Daly L, Ken
wood 2, Eon 3. Time 1.40 1-6.

Third race, IX milee—Judge Morrow 1, 
Admiral 2, Banquet 3. Time 2.06 4-6.

Fourth race, 1>4 miles—Leantaka 1, Stride- 
away 2, Castaway IL 3. Time L66X.

Ontario Cricket Association.
President Goldie of Guelph was in the 

chair last night at the special meeting of toe 
Ontario Cricket Association to the Walker 
House, called to select the players for the 
international match to Philadelphia July 14 
and the following days. T. H. Stinson, 
M.L.A., came up to see that the Hamilton 
cricketer» got a fair show. Secretary John 
Hall was to his place after an absence from 
many sessions owing to Mines». Toronto tad 
Roeedale were also represented. The meet 
tog was a private one and only seven of the

STRENGTHENS
AND

REGULATES
All the organs of th*

. daily ex

am. 1
6 p.m., 1926 a.m.

The Toronto Street Hallway Company turnon..» .
so horses. Why not have the rnllway rum w H. King, G. W. Babbitt, fit. Thomas.S-Hi 2=1Far
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TO BUILDERSmrarmEOFcmnA SiNot.—.-_--jrsg«sg « s$«B*àâtts 
%»s,Si<5a^ sïï?i.s& £ÿki*s SusSSEiS @MiWK®E 
3f&aw»tf»tt SSSSF»55
the &nk, dm»!,, toM.todbiU.di» of butinera uottoby the b.X

SE^SSSSr*-1* SSïHrSLaS
the^ïSrin^L whSl%* h1 lr*^’ no£ «"fc*» harn that burine* on the Atlantio ooaat ha. 
the proytowe where the bulk otour branche, been highly satisfactory during the y
Nbr^w^T^tl.Brlt£h S°!ïï?bia’Tîbe Theeaiie™yhe*Moi burine* in British 
Northwest Territories, the Maritime Pro- Columbia.
vinoes tod Newfoundland. But Banting profite are below

T11? T”1? fcnychee dan be commeneurate with it. rtoka In to 
successfully conducted unless the men at the 
head of it keep themselves in touch with aU 
that ie going on throughout the whole extent 
of toe country.
. The internets 
diversified.

The Merchant»’ Bank is not the largest in

gShFSeSKAt VKti ÏSÿîîfri."
ta “i£y °L deporitors Uving
“ all parts of Canada, who are customers 
î<?iwinis °* <he_ brink. They number over 
ta’^22-Ji?e h?1* wnred them faithfully 

m6en t0 ,erVe them faith-

We have another army of customers who 
ri^Joans and discounts to carry on their 
bueiaen. They number between three and 
four thousand. It is a heavy responribiUty 
to couduct toa part of toe BankVbusinere, 
with due regard te the interest of the bor- 
rower as well as of the Bank.

We desire to avoid unduly cramping those 
who carry on legitimate business, and at the 
same time to avoid encouraging injudicious 
trading by a too free supply of borrowed, 
money.

For experience shows that for one man who 
is injured by not having power to borrow 
enough ten are injured and many of them 
ruined by borrowing too much.

Competition between Banks can be depend
ed on to prevent the former,but it is to be re
gretted that the abuse of competition has often 
brought disaster both to the customer and 
the Bank in the opposite direction. Nearly 
every loss made by the Banks of Canada can 
be traced to this cause, and the practice of
ScüitatM I?001 m°re than oae B&nk greatly 

Our own experience is that when a 
tomer has failed, it ie almost invariably the 
case that he has had discounts from more 
than one Bank. It ie our aim to treat our 
customers well, and especially to support 
those who entirely rely on us. . The task of 
keeping toe -trading community supplied 
with adequate funds bears heavily and con
tinuously upon toe judgment and fortitude 
of Bankers.

In addition to the above, every Bank has a 
number of holders of its notes. These credi
tors are protected by law, and very properly, 
for they do not enter into a contract with the 
Bank as do the others.

All these classes have a close connection 
with one another. They are bound in a com
munity of interest which is finally focussed 
round the board table and in the room where 
we stand to-day:

I name these things not as being new, but 
simply to show that we appreciate the re
sponsibilities attaching to the working of this 
great corporation. Whether with that ap
preciation 'there is also judicious manage
ment, the result of every year’s business must 
bear testimony. For whatever theories we 
may advance, the management of a bank 
must be judged by results.

Results of the Working of the Bank.
The results tit the working of the bank 

since its capital was re-adjusted twelve years 
ago have been placed before you every year.
It may be worth while to-day to look back on 
this period and note what has been -accom
plished.

For the first three years, viz. : 1878, 1879 
and 1880 a condition of depression prevailed 
in Canada, and the large earn which was re
served as a contingent fund on toe re-organ- 
ization of the Bank was gradually depleted 
until it was reduced to a mere nothing.

Daring this time the Bank only earned 
sufficient to pay 6 per cent dividend.

The depression which had prevailed for 
seven years passed away in toe beginning of 
1881. From that time the coarse of the Bank 
has been steadily upward. Dividends have 
been increased from 8 per cent to 7 per cent 
and have been so maintained. The “Rest” 
has been increased from (475,000, which is 

years ago, to (2,335.000.
During the first few years so many of the 

Bank’s customers tailed that the amount of 
indebtedness of such insolvent customers to 
the Bank exceeded seven millions of dol
lars. The net loss sustained is now a mat
ter of history. It was dealt with long ago.
But the failure of such a number of persons 
left the Bank, with a largely reduced 
clientelle.

It was extremely difficult during these 
years to make even the moderate dividend 
we then paid. f

This Bank had as able a body of directors 
as ever sat round a Board table. Some of 
these have
main to lend the weight of their great in
fluence and knowledge of business to the 
management of the Bank.

Under the administration of the Board 
during the last ten years a business has been 
boilt up that is largely a new creation. This 
business has on the whole been very satis
factory.

While none can claim to be infallible, the 
stockholders may rest assured that no mis
takes involving serious and heavy losses have 
been made for many years back.

For your information I will give you the 
position of the bank as it was ten years ago 
and now:
Its capital was...................................
It is now..... ..................................
But our deposits were then...........
They are now....................................
Our loans and discounts were........
They are now....... J........................
Our circulation was then...............
It is now.........................................

The main difference, however, is in the 
“Best.” This stands as a sort of breakwater 
to defend the capital and to preserve your 
property. It serves also to guarantee y 
dividends, and to prevent a repetition of the 
unfortunate events of twelve years ago.
|JThe "Rest” now amounts to 40 per cent, 
of the cap itaL Canadian banks have gener
ally settled to the conclusion that a “Rest” 
of 50 per cent, should be accumulated. I 
need not say this has my hearty 
rence, as I was among the first in Canada to 
emphasize it. And experience confirms its 
wisdom.

Some may think that such a reserve fund 
would be too large. But in looking over 
the masses of loans and discounts of the 
bank, and considering the risks involved in 
them, I have often thought the bank can 
never have too large a rest For, after all, 
the true method of considering 
look at its proportion to the risks carried on 
onr books in the shape of loans and dis
counts. Viewed in this light, 
per cent, on the capital would be by no 
means a large one.

Review of the Tear’s Business.
This year has been a difficult one. The 

results are not bad, seeing that we have paid 
you the usual dividend, and added (200,000 
to the rest. But both profits and losses have 
been'affacted by unforeseen circumstances:

The crop of cereals in many parts of 
Canada was considerably below the average.
A short supply ought to bring about better 
prices. But It is not the crop of Canada 
that determines the price of cereals, 
the crops of the world. Our fanners, 
for a diminished 
prices.

This simply means a diminution to the 
extent of millions of dollars of deposits, cir
culation and earning power to the banks as a 
whole.

b* noted, however, that the crops 
growing ou the ground are not of the rela
tive importance to Canada as a whole that 
they used to be when Canada simply consist
ed of the provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

Our great dairy and cattle interests, and 
even such apparently trifling matters as 
eggs, have all become prominent of late 
vears as sources of profit Dairy products 
and animals of various kinds have been 
estimated as contributing fully one-half to 
what is sold from our farms.

In respect to these our fymers on the 
whole have had a fair year.

Our forests still afford a supply of timber 
that would be. practically inexhaustible if 
properly conserved. European governments 

The pressure to do tills and. to take means have long had to give attention to this mat
ter doing it well is upon such bankers every ter. It may soon become a pressing question 
day in the year. in Canada.

There is not an interest in tile country that The lumber business requires for its prese
ts not your interest. cation an enormous amount of capital in pro-

Iu speaking at these annual meetings, of portion to its annual volume. Much of it is 
ever/ trade and industry in the Dominion, owned by individuals in the trade, but a vary

DR. W. H. GRAHAMsawffirs u
will be made more, clear and simple.

Commenciag then on 1st July, 1891, the 
Dominion wUlbave s Banking law, which, on 

to benefit every interest

Board.
banks

mOil ■much of the respdoriblilty of conducting the 
business of thie batik

It was observed long ago by one of the 
ablest bankers that ever lived—Mr. Gilbert 
Cf the London ft Westminster Bank—-that 
the training of darks and officers of a bank 
Is a matter of first-rate .importance, and de
serves constant attention at the hands of the 
general management

On this conviction we have long acted; 
rules and regulations with that end in view 
have Jong been in force in the Bank, and a

staff stall pqinte. .
I amgladto ate that such effort» have been

0ur
ness wen, and appreciate their tskponribiU- 
ties, and we are constantly on the lookout 
for indications of intelligence sod abiliw in 
the whole circle of ■ our employee, and of 
stimulating endeavors after sncoe* By Judici

alrax assuaij xun/e or ram
SHABMroLDEJtS AT MOATMEAL. IMlilC-ST.Ithe whole, ie likely 

of the country.
Position

With regard to the prospecte of business 
in the country it bee already been observed 
very appropriately in another place that it is 
not wise to forecast too much. The 
thing has been said on this floor more than 
once. I shall not attempt much in that dir
ection, but may simply remind you, and it is 
safe, I think, to go so far, that Canada as a 
country has attained such a state of develop
ment that an assured general progress may 

notwithstanding temporary

mThe Report ter the Year—Oonoral v—- Toronto, Ontto the volumeager Hague Delivers Hie Address—The

The Mimico Real Estate 
Security Company, Limit’d, 
offer special inducements 
to builders, both in prices 
and terms, for the erection 
during the present year of
One Hundred houses

r of various sizes and values, 
chiefly mechanics’ dwell
ings. <A great demand for 
houses ih Mimico before 
the erid of the year is cer 
tain, àse operations have 
already commenced for the 
erection of a number of 
factories, which are under 
bond to be running by that 
time, j For terms and fur
ther information apply at 
the offices of the company, 
38 Totonto-street.

.-LEx-

■jàm&m*
givre liKsdri at-
tenth» to (KIN 
OREM», refto.

Ulcere, tie.
„WV«t DISEASEStil mettre. Of VWtite“ 
Nkturt, S» Impotoney, fWrdfty, Veriobctia, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result ft youthful 
folly end excore), Gleet *81 stricture Of long 
stendteg.

flWMSM * wom- ttfltid. Prorate Or- 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoon- 
hœa, and all Displacements of the Womb, 
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: ■thnnativ. Business Review _ j, well. iManaged Institution. and
, The annual meeting of the Merchant!* 

Bank of Canada waa held In the Board 
of the institution in Montreal at 
Wednesday, Jane 18, when there were 
present Messrs. Andrew Allan (President), 
Robert Anderaon (Vice-President), H. Mon
tagu Allan, John Caatils, James P. Dawes, 
John Duncan, Hector Mackenzie, T. H. 
Dunn, T. D. Hood, John Crawford, J. P. 
Cleg born, J. H. R. Molaon, Jam* William
son, John Morrison, Captain Beayon, G. C. 
Dunlop. J. Y. Gümour, Mr. Wallace (R. and 
J. Moat), Murdoch McKenzie, Robert Benny, 
James Moore, F. 8. -Lÿmian, J. Alexander 
Btrathy, Murdock Idling, J. T. Mobon, M. 
Burke, William Francis, Q. R, Black, D. 
McCarthy (Sorel) and E. Lichtenheim.

The proceedings were opened by the Presi
dent, Mr. Andrew Allan, taking the chair.

The President asked Mr. John Gault to act 
as secretary.

The Secretary having read the advertise
ment calling the meeting,

The President submitted the following- 
Annual Report of the Directors.

The Directors of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada have pleasure in meeting the Stock
holders at the close of the year for the pur
pose of placing before them the result of the 
business done during their term of office.
The net profits of the year, after pay

ment of interest and charges, and de
ducting appropriations for bad and 
doubtful debts, have amounted to....

Balance from last year............................

ear.
room 

noon on whet !»
_ ___ _ „„ is ffÉbécri
Banking here compares unfavorably with 
the Australian colonies and Great Britain.

t
be looked for 
drawbacks.

We have a vast and diversified area, of 
farming lands, and a body of farmers who 
are, as a whole, yekr by year becoming more 
conversant with their burinera.

The farmers and fafiuiUg lands of Canada 
are generally as good ha any to be «mad on 
this continent.

The burinera hré not basa very remuner
ative for some years back. But that is no 
new thing with either fanning dr any great 
industry.

In my short experience I can remember 
times in which for years together farming in 
England had period» of prolonged depression, 
and the value of land depreciated heavily. 
But the farming interest recovered Itself 
again and went on prosperously year after

bori-

An effort, as you are aware, was made 
during the recent Parliamentary searion to 
compel the banks to publish the amount of 
their losses. Parliament, however, though 
disposed at first to entertain the proposai, on 
further consideration declined to allow this 
provision to become law.

I will, however, tell yon one or two things 
about the ldaaw of the year that may interest

of this Bank indeed are moat

ous

desire to remind the stockholders on tins oc
casion that they haven number Of valuable 1 ■ 1 '■ ...... '1 '■■■■■■''■ . '■ ■ .a

»Sm^aS^5^fdîpSrc^ The Land Security Company
part entirely unknown to them.but who* . . , ,‘sSs -rthe half-yearly dividend

Tkey have endeavored to rarve you faith- paldup'capiulcJ1^? Ocimpany^ has*been 
fully in the past and with some amount of clared for the current half-year, and the a 
aucoera. I speak for every member of the d5r«f »”*, l*?. ,
Staff along wfchmjrself fn saying that* will olïïri ta.*™? taf & 
be our endeavor to do *t least’» Weil tnthe 2wThiS3f4 Wth te toe too. Tnwünt, both 
future.

Remarks by Shareholders.
The President: We will be happy to bear 

any remarks from any of 'ifte shareholders 
present npqn the businett dt the Bank or to

aa can

you. ■During the year, 
tomers. there have

in the circle of our cue- 
been a certain number of 

failures and embarrassments. In a number 
ef theee cases the Bank lores nothing. Our 
securities bring us out.

In a majority of those that remain our 
losses will be less than (1090.

In none of the other cases was the lore a 
serious one, considering the magnitude of 
our business.

But I much regret to say that the largest 
of them all was brought about by unfaith
fulness on the part of one of the officers of 
the Bank. This loss remained after his 
bondsmen had honorably discharged their 
obligations.

Theee are rare 
has only had two during thelast fifteen years. 
May we never have another.

Had it not been for this untoward occur
rence the lore* for even each a year as this 
would have amounted te less than the aver
age. In addition to loss from actual fail
ures, we have thought it prudent, to make 
provision for some cases where failure has 
not taken place and where lore is only ap
prehended.

This information with regard 
should be sufficient. Whether 
amount of information will be communi
cated in future must be left to the judg
ment of those who have the direction of the 
Bank.

It should be borne in mind that though 
these are technically meetings of stockhold
ers they hâve become, by reason of publica
tion, practically meetings of citizens. The 
bearing of this remredt, 1 think, will be ap
parent

te:

« -te
year in succession. .

When we remember that the farms of 
Canada have been hewn out Of the depths of 
untrodden forests and brought to their pre
sent condition (largely within the memory of 
living men) by the labor and skill of the 
farming claw, one certainly need not de
spair of what our farmers may do with the 
land in future years. They nave already 
created properties that are worth hundreds 
Of millions. And I think She farmers of 
Canada are not the men to allow a few 
years of adverse circumstances to discourage

There Is room for Improvement on the 
■part of some fanners, no doubt. If a fumer 
(and there are some such) knows a mere 
nothing about his business, or pays no atten
tion to it, vr if he is not ready to adopt 
modern improvements, or falls into laay or 
Intemperate habits, it is not likely that he 
can prosper, no matter what the seasons are. 

there are not many of this sort amongst

Legislation on 60th ridée of the line hejs 
to do with the condition of formers as Well 
as every class of persons amongst ns.

Without saying a word about the wisdom 
or unwisdom of particular legislation, which 
I think would be out of place here, I may sav 
that the far triers and people of Canada have 
generally shown themselves able to adapt 
themselves to new legislative conditions. 
There fc no reason to doubt their ability to do 
this in the future.

To correct some prevailing misconceptions, 
I may say that a large amount and a great 
number of deposits made in the banks. Tying 
there at this day, are from farmers.

We have ourselves more than two titoue- 
lg depositors who have lying at 

with us more than a million

W. L MACKENZIE. Manager.
_ No. 7 VfctoriiStreet.

Toronto, June 10, 1890. 85
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gsasSanswer any question which they may dretre 
to ask.

Mr. John Morrison, in the course of some 
remarks, advocated the completing of the 
Capital to (6,000,000, Which would require an 
amount equal to 2008 shares at per, and he 
moved that eight shares be sold to the highest 
bidder and the proceeds added to the capital 
and rest, the remuliiite 2QÛÛ shares to be 
given as a bonus to stockholders.

There being no «ecoelder to tits motion it 
fell to the ground.

MV. Jonh Crawford alluded to the resolu
tion propoeed by Mr. Morrison and suggested 
to the board that the increasing of the capi
tal toe round (8,000,000 would lift the tank 
out of a third class to a second class position. 
He did hope that the qtieetioa would hereafter 
occupy the board. Speaking of the rebate on 
discount, he retd that almost all the banks 
gave the specific amount of rebate taken 
from the net profite every year, and he 
wished to know whether in the Merchants’ 
Bank that amount-had been deducted/from 
the net profits or if the practice had been 
the Mme as obtained in the Bank of Mont
real up to the past year. Turning his atten
tion to the new Banking Apt, fan said that 
bankers and others who held divergent views 
upon that act aired them generously before 
the public, the clause relating to the guar
antee circulation fund being signally selected 
for criticism, and so far as be was able to 
learn ft was unsparingly condemned, chiefly 
owing to a compromise between principle 
and expediency. He was glad that the Gen
eral Manager had approved of the act. But 
he would nke to have been At the meeting 
when the directors, in ,theft wisdom, as
sembled the stockholders thirteen years (go 
to hear a report on the condition of the bank. 
The amount of the leases was then fully 
stated, though it was greater than at any 
time since the present General Manager 

He was astonished that teis

The Bank east,

■\f OBSE-STKkET - NICE NEW .tlOTlf- 
ÜA roeihei house with stable; rant low to a 
good tenant. 'Petley £ Co., W Adelaide-street

ten
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Carried forward to Profit and Loss 

Account of next year......... .. 6,008 91

But
to losses 

the same
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m
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A. McROBERTS
■

The business of the Bank has proceeded, 
on the whole, with steadiness and regularity, 
both in the matter of deposits, circulation 
and discounts.

The profits, however, have scarcely been 
equal to the expectations formed a year ago, 
inasmuch as the rate of interest allowed on 
deposits has not borne a reasonable propor
tion to the rate of interest on loans and dis
counts.

The business of the country in some de
partments has been prosperous, but in others 
toe reverse.

The cereal crops of Ontario proved to be 
considerably below the average. The wheat 
crop of Manitoba, which at one time had a 
most promising appearance, was injured by 
a severe drought about the time of harvest. 
The quantity of grain from that source 
thereby much diminished. Other farm 
ducts, however, have done well.

The lumber trade was fairly 
tive. But the severity of competition affect
ed almost all lines of manufacturing and im
porting business.

A severe scarcity of money was exper
ienced during the winter, which occasioned 
the Directors and the General Management 
of the" Bank some anxiety, and caused an un
usual amount of care to be necessary during 
the progress of the year. This scarcity has 
been mitigated to some extent, but money is 
by no means plentiful. The result of the 
next harvest will be looked for with consid
erable anxiety. !

Though the number and amount of fail
ures in the Dominion during the year has 
been considerable, the Directors are glad to 
say that not many of their customers have 
been affected by these adverse times, and 
the losses have not been of an unusual 
amount.

The final result of the trosine* has en
abled the Directors to add the sum of (200,- 
000 to the Rest, which now amounts to the 
proportion of 40 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital

The important matter 
the Banking Act has been before the Parlia
ment of the Dominion during its recent ses
sion. As a result of its deliberations a meas
ure was passed which, in many respects, is 
an improvement on the Act now in force, 
and which will preserve unimpaired the 
power of the Banks to accommodate their 
customers and carry on the business 
country.

The officers in the Bank’/ service have 
discharged their duties with zeal and fidel
ity, and to the entire satisfaction of the 
Board.

The whole respectfully submitted.
Andrew Allan, 

President.
Statement of the Liabilities and Assets of 

the Bank at 31st May, 1890.
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66, „Banking Legislation.
Ton are aware that during the recent 

sion of Parliament a measure has been 
passed for extending the charters of. the 
banks until 1901.

The Banking Act now in force is a com
plicated measure of about 90 clauses. Year 
rights and responsibilities as stockholders are 
regulated by this act

Banking, I may say, as a simple business 
and apart from the issuing of notes, can be 
carried on by private firms without any act 
of Parliament to regulate it

But circumstances in this country have 
brought about a general organization of 
banking on the joint stock principle, that is, 
by duly constituted corporations.

This necessitates provisions of law with 
regard to the issuing of notes, the liability of 
stockholders and the manner in which stock 
is to be held, transferred and bequeathed, 
with regard also to lending, discounting and 
taking security, the poeition and powers of 
directors and a multitude of other matters 
with which you are no doubt familiar.

From time to time disputes have arisen in 
regard to the operation of various clauses in 
our banking acts. To guard against these 

visions have been introduced, 
in course of years this Banking Act with its 
89 clauses has become what it is.

Under this law, which expires next year, 
the business of the banks has to be conducted 
day by day all the year round. Bankers, 
therefore, have ascertained by experience 
wherein such a measure is defective and 
what would be desirable in future legitia-

.......................... re ,
FINANCIAL.
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and farmin 
their credit 
douars.

And what may surprise 
may say that the banks lend a considerable 
amount of money to farmers. We have at 
our various branches over seven hundred 
farmers who borrow money from us. This 
clare of business consiste almost wholly of 
small temporary loans, and has generally 
proved very satisfactory:

In all cases where it has not, the fault has 
been in allowing a farmer to borrow too 
much.

No farmer in a good petition and Uving 
near to a chartered bank finds any difficulty 
in getting temporary loans, and when he is 
so far from a banking town that the journey 
would cost more than the money is worth, 
be can generally find a private banker in hit 
own neighborhood who is ready to lend him 
money.

And if a private banker charges more than 
a chartered bank, the farmer is recompensed 
by the saving in time and labor in undertak
ing the journey.

I have already spoken of dairy industries. 
One great advantage of theee is that instead 
of impoverishing the soil, they enrich it 
The advantage of this is being more appre
ciated in all parte of the country. Even in 
Manitoba, the natural home of wheat pro
duction, dairy farming is rapidly coming to 
occupy the place it deserves. :

There is no part of the country in which 
cattle and horses thrive better thân in the 
Northwest On the great cattle finch* at 
the foot of the Rocky Mountains, 
are rapidly multiplying and win 
numbered by the hundred thousand, 
lug a steady line of exporte growing ] 
year.

Our great lumber and timber Interests are 
almost wholly affected by the condition of 
trade in the United States and England.

The saw millers who find their market in 
the United States are likely to have a fairly 
prosperous season, though the legislation 
formerly referred to may prove a drawback.

In the manufacturing of timber for the 
English market there has been a considerable 
development during the year, following upon 
the demand arising out of a revival of trade 
in Great Britain. It is to be hoped that this 
production will continue to meet a good 
market and be disposed of at satisfactory 
prices. But it will be prudent to curtail pro
duction somewhat next year.

Our manufacturing industries are becom
ing more diverse and their interests more 
complicated every year. And it is becoming 
more evident that nothing but practical 
knowledge applied to all the details of busi
ness day by day can bring about success in 
any line of manufacturing.

The idea-that it needs nothing but to erect 
atntil, stock it with machinery and set it 
going to make money has been disripated by 
the logic of events. Success comes only by 
practical knowledge, close attention to de
tails and watchful economy at all points. In 
all these respects we are gaining ground 
every year and we are also educating a 
manufacturing population.

Our various lines of importing business are 
subject very much to the same style of 
remark. It is evident more and more that 
nothing but a practical knowledge of the 
goods dealt in, of the best markets in which 
to buy and of the varying tastes and cir
cumstance* of the population, combined with 
a reasonable capital and good financial 
agencent, can possibly load to success.

This applies both to the wholesale and re
tail trade. But with respect to the whole
sale trade, the force of capital is becoming 
more important aa a factor every year. And 
every year it is becoming more important to 
have the crediting department of a whole
sale house under watchful management. For 
it is generally here, rather than in the bhsi- 

depsrtment of a house, that the mis
takes are made which bring about insolv
ency.

And this leads roe to say, what has been 
said again and again before, but we must 
keep on saying it, that in many departments 
of the wholesale trade the credit given and 
taken is unreasonably long, bad tor the 
buyer, bad for the seller, and not good for 
the consumer. It is one chief hindrance to 
success and Iprosperity. Capital is frittered 
away by it and the labor of years lost

If three is one thing that calls for atten
tion, for persistent labor, and even for sacri
fice, until tilings are put on a better footing, 
it is the credit system of Canada.

Of the intimate connection of this with 
banking I need not ray a word. AU the 
crediting of the country is flnaUy reflected 
and focussed in the MU Skate of the banks

The extraordinary railway development of 
the country during the last fewyears has 
often excited attention. This has a in
timate bearing upon the development of the 
country. Without the means of communi
cation the finest territory is valueless.

In Ontario and Quebec our railway sys
tems are so ramified that they now reach 
within a few miles of every man's door

But it is in the Northwest that our great 
hope of future development through s well 
devised system of railway extension mainly 
rentres. There is land there, and room for 
a population of several miilinn*

The effect of such a population, if we had 
it, on the commerce and banking of the 
Dominion generally, it would be Iterd to 
over-estimate.

The foundations are laid already Let us 
u reasonable time theee 

great stretches of fine country will b» OC- 
ouP1Jd by a productive population, whose

rote will give an impetus to oar manufac
tures and imports, and whose productions 
wUl swell our exports to many ts~e their 
present proportions. All which would tend 
to the advantage of the great rentras of 
trade in Canada and to the increesT of the 
business of the banks.

city property.8100 KMMSSÎ
Also vacant lots In SO parts of Brockton Act
ditlon. J. L. Dow.

persona. I

too aduition, near aU care ànd factories.

was
pro-

BOARD.
TTtÈw ‘boarders-Élægantco untÜy
X home, convenient boating and fishing, close 
to large town. Box ill, Peterboro. 12845

....... J. L. DOW, .
— Office, Boom 31, Meaning Aranda

remunera-

. LOST.
T OST-DÜjtfoND MNa^TTH~THMÏ 
jLJ atone setting; number of ring on inside. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded by returning 
ring to 888 College-street.

ART.

Specialty, portraiture.
Co., Arcade.

SFSfiSESF
lowest Interest, no delay, oomn

Ivf ONEY AT 8 AND 6H FOB LARGE LOANS 
■irX on productive city property only. Boswell „y 

iy. Barristers, 88 Scott-etroet. j
NEY AT 5 AND 8)4 FOB LARGE LÔaSS T 
on productive citj property only. J. W. \

ad
assumed office.
bad not been continued. If there was any
thing in this matter that was detrimental 
the interests of the bank tie would lay “don’t 
give it.” But the Government had 
ternktive; they were entitled to demand 
from banks the publication of their debts, 
due, not due and overdue, together with an 
estimate of the probable loss that might 
accrue thereon. _ -

The motion to" adopt thé report wai car
ried unanimously, .

Mr. Hague, in reply to 
girding the increase of the capital, said that 
Q it were a mere matter of patting the 
figures there it could be done to-morrofr, but 
it would involve a disturbance of the rela
tion between the Capital and the Rest. It 
wntid also involve the paying out of (14,000 
a year more of the profite: while it would be 
doubtful if they could make (14,000 more out 
of the additional capital. Probably some 
day, however, the board would bring the 
matter before the shareholders. „ In connec
tion with the matter of rebate it was one in 
which the practice of banks in Canada had 
been different 
believed that ft was 
ronto—he was the cashier at the time— 
which first made 
bills discounted.

A gold coin monogram bi YES- orrsluA-to BUSINESS CARDS.i» s.no Bl under tide head l cent a word.ertttmenfr am 
XWÂNKLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER- 
JC greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural* 
gia, Headache. Sold by druggists. Office, 86

A PARASOL-ON YONGE-8TREET OR KING 
iV street; liberal reward if returned to 88 To- 
ronto-street.

f
. ! untilnew pro

28FOR BENT. . ____ ____
P0«Y. %MiroEXffiE-n5E':ROOÏiED

TT* T. LENNOX, ARCHITECT! OFFICES 
XU . corner King and Yonge-streete, Toronto, 
plans and specifications for til classes of work.

w-aKcgsa, maffias

M°S.S,
tarept. Macdouiu 
XXONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
jXJLi business property where security la aa- 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expanse 
to borrower. B. K. Sproule, 80 Welllngtan-etrete

000 TO|.%S4S««

185i Mr. Crawford re- V-T°dK& 2d«ia
the Globe, and especially adapted for a pro
fessional or business man; house NO. 87 St 
Vlnoent-street a few doors north of Grrev^H 
street and within block of street cars, Yonge-

ttm^AppTo^
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tion
It will not surprise you therefore to learn 

that many conferences of bankers took place 
with regard to the renewal of the act

There was a general agreement that cer
tain improvements were desirable:

1. That bank notes should be made to pass 
without discount all over the Dominion.

2. That in the event of a bank failing, 
though its circulation is a preferential lien, 
its notes should be kept at par until liquida
tion.

8. That measures be taken to still further 
strengthen the security 
der all possible contingencies.

4. That additional precautions for the pro
tection of the public should be taken in 
granting new charters.

5. It was considered also that the clauses 
regulating advances on the security of mer
chandise could be much simplified, and that 
the returns to be made to the Government 
might be made clearer and less open to mis
conception.

The representations of the banks were re
ceived with all possible consideration by the 
Government* and their recommendations 
were generally adopted.

The Government, however, had views of 
their own upon setteral matters, which they 
courteously communicated for consideration. 
Some of these were considered su objection
able that we felt constrained to oppose them, 
not only in your interest, but in the public 
interest.

The proposal to make it compulsory upon 
stockholders to appoint auditors was judged 
to be inappropriate to the circumstances of 
Canadian banks; that an audit, in fact, 
would be necessarily imperfect and illusory.

The proposal to compel the holding of a 
fixed reserve of money in proportion to their 
liabilities was demurred to by a large 
majority. It was pointed out that to insist 
upon the banks keeping locked up in thein 
safes at all times any fixed sum of money 
would interfere with the rights of creditors, 
to meet whose demand all a banker’s cash is 
held. It was shown that such a measure 
had never been tried in practice except in 
the United States, and that there when banks 
attempted to keep the law violent fluctua
tions in the rate of interest ensued. And, 
further, that circumstances occurred nearly 
every year that compelle d them to disregard 
the law altogether.

The proposal of an audit and of a fixed re
serve were, therefore, withdrawn.

Another proposal for the transfer to the 
Government of all moneys of depositors and 

period of years 
This was finally

IV/fONE* W1ÔAN AT MOST kEASONABLÉ gk^gge^througt7 Lteyt
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TUBS, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Big- 
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3position and the Merchants’ Bank 
no doubt make the entry in theft 

books at some time. Thia rebate simply 
meant the amount it would take to bring 
all the Mils in oar bill 
rime.

Mr. Crawford did not

n wT7,of the noteholder un

able
wo change. 67 King-street west, The Mail. 
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Y-JeiUmeRE, RKE80R, ENGLISH & R086, 
U Barristers Solicitors, 17 Toronto-streat. To*,.
ronto. ______ __________ V
•f'taUGLAS, GEORGE R, BARRISTER, tiOLI- 
II citer, notary publie. 8 Toroato-steret.

Toronto. J. E. Hansford. O. L. Lennox.
TTTîRsr^ÂCCôNAîsrDAVïDSoîrxTÂiP
XX. ereon. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 
te, *«■ Oflioea' Masonic Bafidtags, Toronto- 
Stroet 3. EKerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W, 
Davidson. John A. Pateteoiâ R A. Grant cod

ESisœ
Loan Chambers, U Toron to-street, Toronto. -

think any share
holder desired to impose any difficulty upon 

Board, but he thought the increase in 
the capital could be easily arranged. The 
rebate question would have to come sooner 
or fatter and they would haVe to fall into lins 
with the custom of other banks.
Thanks to Chê Directors end General 

Manager.
Mr. J. H. R. Motion moved:
That the thanks of the stockholders are dee 

l President, Vice* 
| manner tn which«PM

m
the S3E1,—To the public:

Notes in circulation...
Deposits not bearing

interest..,..................
Deposits bearing in-

'Interest due thereon to 
date.,........

Balances due Canadian Banks kee 
ing Deposit Accounts with ■___
Merchants' Bank of Canada..........

Balances due Canadian Banks in 
Daily Exchanges 

Balances due to
Britain..................

Dividend No. 48.......................
Dividends unclaimed............

*500,000
o« old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances 

OsU for pretiouhrs. E. R. Rem*

( 8,563,807 00

$ 2,469,184 47 

6.212,098 08 

64,558 81
1Rent Lew. hewedlete Poweedee !% ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

Bank of Commerça Buildings

8,745,841 86S and are to
for663,883 98

13,330 58

801,777 21 
202,972 00 

8,271 71

68 Kingthey have conducted the lm 
past year, and to the Gem 
efficient management during 
He said: Some people may consider a 
motion of this kind as a matter of form, 
but in connection with this Institution we 
can hardly look upon it is such. We have 
an abti and faithful body of men on the 
Board of this Bank, and we have An equally 
efficient gentleman as General Manager. The 
Bank has been for seVerai years Steadily pro
gressing, which is mate satisfactory. It has 
also been adding steadily to its riot, and I 
think therefore that these gentlemen ire en-

TENDMMS.

AYJS! 4",ST L°LS"K,Î&
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, es Klng-st. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN

....... ( 6,680,000

.......  5,799,000

....... 7.W000
.......  9,809,000
....... 10,822,000
....... M.WOOO

X- trad* for the erection of stores on Queen-*"*lt*V
year.Agents in Great

■VfiCLARÉN, MACDONALD, MERRITT ft 
iYJL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
etJ. J. Madaren, Q.Q

W. M. Merritt
.J. H. Macdonald, Q.G 

G. F. Shepley, Q.O? '
$12,484,973 79

-2.—To the Shareholders:
Capital paid up....... j...............
Rest......................... :.............................
Contingent Account.............................
Balance of Profit, and Lose account 

carried to next year.........................

....... 6,799,200 00
2,886,0U0 00 

02,(360 00
5,903 91

m
on Real Estate Seeurity, to 

attended to.

Union Loan Buildings, 96 Tarento-street. 
*\4TACDONALD, MACINTOSH 26 MoCRlkBO M gm^ew.eto, «Kingtera

• Ml;ITENDERS FOB COAL OIL.
Ç3EALBD TENDERS ADDRESSED: TOP* T«E 
O Inspector of Penitentiaries, Ottawa," and 
endorsed “ Tenders for Orel OiV trill be received 
at the office of the tes] 

turd», the «1st

barrais CSmsdian oréi 09, more or less (price per 
gallon to be specified), from the 1st July, 1800, to 
JOth June, 1891.. The oilto be dellrerea at Stony 
Mountain, to carload lot* aa required free of 
charge, freight and all other Incidental expenses 
being ore paid.

The test will require to be stilted.
Barrels not to be charged for or retarded. 
Semple of all to be furnished with Ihs tender. 
Blank forms ot tender to be obtained upon ap

plication to the undersigned.

our

fWAX. A» XwUBî <S$ <S03ST

$150,000 TO LOAN
discounted. -

CHAS. HUNTER
L m Ftoenelel Brake,. Mg Bavwtreet.

(20,717,787 70 titled to oar heartiest thanks. I ha 
much pleasure, therefore, in moving 
solution.

Mr. Murdock McKenzie seconded the mo
tion, which wan carried unanimously.

Mr. Crawford enquired if the queetion of
,cresting the dividend» had engaged the nt- 

of the Board.
The Président replied that it test not en

gaged the attention of thé Board aa yet.
Hr. John Crawford moved, seconded by 

Mr. T. D. Hood:
That Messrs. F. 8. Lyman and Jamas William

son be appointed scrutineers of the election of 
Directors (boat to take piece, that they proceed 
to take the votes immediately, that the ballot 
shall doee at 8 o'clock p ill., but if ah interval 
of ton minutes elapse without a vote being ten
dered, that the beCot shall thereupon be closed 
immediately.

Carried.
It was finally moved by Mr. J. P. Cleg- 

horn, «Mended by CapL Benyon, and <iu- 
ried,
UThat the thanks of the meeting are due sad 
are hereby tendered to the Chairmen for hie 
efficient conduct of the business of the meeting.

The meeting then adjourned, Rod the 
Scrutineers shortly after report*! the fiollow- 
ing gentlemen to be dttto elected as Direc
tors for the ensuing yw;

& CAHTV/id&H, Barristers! 
Ac.. 18 King-street East, Toronto, 
Id, A. D. Cartwright.

m&n-
Gold and Silver Coin on hand........... $ 238,488 48-
Dominion Notes.............. .................... 781,760 U0
Notes and Cheques of other Cana

dian Banks.........................................
Balances due by other Canadian

Banks in Daily Exchanges..............
Balances due by Banks and

in the United States............
Dominion Government Bonds 
Railway and Municipal Debentu es.
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and 

Stocks................................................

alter
M K ^ChurchiSeec!

H. Bowse, F. A. Hilton. 6 *
TVBÜLÙVÂîf A AN GLIN, BARRISTERS, Si 
\J lidtdin, etc. Ofticee—Medical Buiïdln 
corner of Bay and Richmond-streete. edlSmo

till
468,654 50
88,840 97

780.825 86 
068.967 S3 
104,650 00

424,581 81

concur-

tention

T> Fad, Read a KNtariT, barris ters, scmrv. Tœ
Money to loan.
<^HA% A ÉLtJOTr, SOLICIT.
O ors, Notaries Publia, etc., li union Block, 
«Toronto-street. Telephone8414.
Ct HILTON, ALLAîrf A BATED, BABRI8TERS, 
O Sffiteitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 
Oeelraan’s Block. Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. Alliaa, J. Bhüton. J. Baird.

ness
PATENTS.stockholders unclaimed for a 

was deemed objectionable 
modified so as only to require the sending of 
annual statements to the Finance department 
of balances unclaimed for five years.

With regard to the further securing of the 
circulation, the banks had proposed the 
gradual formation of a guarantee fund ; not 
that this was deemed necessary, but as an 
evidence of the willingness of the banks to 
go even beyond what was needful in order 
to make their notes absolutely secure.

The Government, however, modified this 
proposal eg as to make its provisions danger
ous.

»

££§8BKSHMaiSSpSSESBSmI
I$ 3,506,708 40

Time Loans on Bo^ujs
and Stocks..............<.$

Other Loans and Dis-
a rest is to90,730 85 

16,114,809 34
JA8. G. MOYLAN, 

Inspector of PsnMaathrrias.counts........................
Loans and Discounts 

overdue and not spe- 
specially secured 
(loss provided for)...

- Loans and Discounts 
overdue, secured.......

Mortgages, Bonds and other Securi
ties, the Property of the Bank.......

Real Estate...........................................
Bank Premises and Furniture..........
Other Assets................... *..............

Department of Justice, 1
Ottawa, June lith,i860, f

ma rest of 50 3

I EH STEIE H119,223 51 
24,676 07

PERSONAL.

WorM offiS. SErtoTm
$16,348,999 77

150,469 28 
203,5/32 82 
480,278 28 

27.754 15

Itin Leather Caro# ’>•
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

A. 0. Andrews & Co.’s Rooms
, ' —DM —

Tuesday Evening at 7 JO
A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer

M«a.m
■ 8.00 0.00 16.00

The chief part in opposing this dangerous 
modification was taken by the Bank of Mont
real On its real bearing being pointed out 
the Government consented to alter the 
clauses in such a way that they could be 
carried out by the banks without danger.

During the progress of the bill thr 
House a remarkable absence of 
ins: was manifest.

MABBIAGE LICENSES.

■H-MawmSg- ssass

BUBIMiaia'cHANciSr58^3

..7.30 7.45

«JL?8- ; ; : : ; : : :iS
C.V.Rt.e eeeoofteeeeeeose »7»O0 8.20

SJOL p.m. H TTt|

i,% ïâ$20,717,787 70

*jj“G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

The President then moved, seconded by the 
Vice-President, Mr. Robert Anderson:

That the report of the Directors as submitted 
be, and the same is hereby adopted ami ordered 
to be printed for distribution amongst the Stock
holders.

Before putting the motion to the meeting 
the President called upon the General Man 
ager, Mr. George Hague, to make a few re
marks upon the annual report.

9-30
Andrew Allan, Esq.

rs&tsntiX
John Duncan, Bsc.

-, H^BontJha, 
k Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. 

Hxcto* Mackinhcx, Ffq!
The zww Beard met in the afternoon 

when Mr. Andrew Alfaro waa reelected 
President and Mr. Robert Anderson Vice- 
President.

in.It is nf 2.00of the bill through the 
aosence or political feel- 

g was manifest. Members of both parties 
ivé themselves to the work of considering 

the act aa nearly perfect as

0.0 2.00
then,

crop got a range of low
7.30O.WJt 6XX) 4.00 10.80 6.20

11.80 9.80 
ajo. pal 

6.00 440 
11.80 9.80 
#4» 9.80 «LO0

CITY NURSERIES< p.m.gave tnemsoi 
now to make 
poetible.

We were much indebted for 
members on both sides of the House of Com
mons and of the Senate who are connected 
with banking institutions.

The measure will come into effect in July 
next year and will amend the present act in 
the following particulars :

It provides a banking currency that will 
circulate at par In every part of She Domi
nion, and guaranteed not only by being made 
a preferential lien on all the reeburoee of the 
Bank, but by a guarantee fund in the hands 
of the Government.

notes in ease a bank fails will be 
guarded against depreciation by being made 
to bear interest until liquidation takes place.

No new banking corporation can be char
tered unless (250,000 of capital be actually 
paid into the Treasury instead of (100,000 
only as at present.

Banks are empowered to lend on the se
curity of merchandise to certain classes of 
traders and to take security thereon by a 
simple assignment on a specified form.

Power is given to stockholders of banks 
either to increase or decrease the capital.

iosM5. BLIGHT,
407 Yonge-strewt, Toronto 

WEDDING FLOWERS A SPECIALTY 
Palme, Orefitde, etc. 

Moderate Prices.

--------------- , . w»s *** v-so.
U.8.H.T.
U.8. Western States....

ssaseseeeeesee
to

1100 7J80
It is to EngHto mails will be closed during June as 

follows : June 2, 4, 6, 0, 11. 1* Id, 18, 10, 23, 26,
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Tho General Manager’s Address.
The General Manager observed:
As the wisdom of these annual addresses is 

sometimes called in question I observe at the 
outset that it seems reasonable that the 
stockholders of banks, having interests in all 
parts of the Dominion, should be informed 
of those conditions of trade and finance that 
bear upon those interests.

Those who have tho general direction of 
such banks have the best opportunities of 
forming an accurate acquaintance with these 
matters.

Finest Quality 86,30.
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Let me »ay a word in conclusion about our 

staff of officers.
In the service of the bank altogether we 

have a itoff of 220 pereonA Of three 87 are

-
H. A. NELSON&SONS j.
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MASKINONGE AND pAssjwe*»mmc.
BLACK BASS v

w- * m 'W'te ,X 'X"^’ P*wo*a—Wheat quiet and k*oh<!.v, corff steadier, |
_ ^ J **** S?*1 cargos mixed American com prompt, ,

HARRY WEBB’S nH ÎS2Ê3: MONTREAL to Liverpool
"0! No- *ex. Wo. ■ - At 10 a.m.. *.10 «a 5,15 p.m., calling if Queen’s

wbart^hoth ways. - Return fare, adulte 28c.,
A few more dates open for lixcurdoee./ Pori 

particulars apply at office, Milloy's Wharf.

'
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. f

"BEAVER LINELOB.NI3
STEAMER GREYHOUND

68 and 68 Yonga-atreet.

: l:t.KttW T'“r*y'AV«
. S. L. Huron, July I

NKW TOIUC MARXISTS. .

kS?S,,»SSES
■—Liverpool Grain Markets Firmer Ranged to 3 points down, quiet; sales, 54,«00

. -**,5£2:=£i_.
vThe break In the epeoulatlve apathy on the Jr?leaWÿ®«|P“. *.°00 bueh: exporta 7,948 bu»h; 

•took exchange which occurred yesterday waa 8fe000obullhJK?tLwctlT‘
^though In t^hJ^wUc to 98%£

this morning. Values were generally active toe to %o up, steady: No. 8 June 98%c, 
1. Montreal moved up * early In jW M%e, Aug. 91%c, Sept eOUc, Dec. Me,

___—-,, and closed 1 stronger at *19 May 96Uc. Cora—Receipts, 60,806, bush; exports,
aakadand 818% bid ; three email loti were ®.*P bush; sales 580,000 bush futures. 150,000 
placed at *18%. Merchants’ opened 1 weaker, spot; spot dull, easy; ungraded mixed 40c
but recovered m the afternoon and closed at yea* to ti%o, options dull, firmer; June 40%c, July 
terday’s figures. There was also a trifling de- 41%c, Aug. 43%c, Sept. 48%c. Oats—Receipts 

s . cline m Dominion In the forenoon, but it was not J*'*® bush; sales 885.000 bush futures, lnfooo 
maintained. British America, xd„ opened % bsun spot; spot irregular, active, closing easy; 
stronger and closed at a further advance of % at optionsless active, firmer: June 84%c, July 846, 
101 asked and 108% bid, with sake of *0 shares at Aug. 88%c, Sept. »2%c; spot No. 2, 84 %c to 
the latter figure. Western Assurance was % WKc; mixed Western, 32%c to 35%c, white do 

ana a small lot of *8 was placed at. 84c to 40c. Sugar—Quiet, unchanged/ 
was trading in Northwest, Land 

weaker, but waa % point 
at clone. Activity was

GRAIN, MONEY, STOCKS.
For Six More days we shall continue our'Great Red Letter Reduction Sale by offering anySteamers sail at daylight, 

bark on Monday evening.
For tickets and alL lnformation apply to

W. A. GEDDES, Agent
Niagara Navigation Com: Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.SACK OR CUTAWAY SUIT R. S Williams & Son,

MAGNIFICENT 8IDEWHEEL STEAMERS
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.XIV THE HOUSE AT66 YONOB-8T-, TORONTOCHICORA & CIBOLA

Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., 11 
a-ttL. 8 p.m. A 4.45 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston.
mSjkmg eloee connectien with New York Central v . ..
EKÆrr.SUMMER RATES IN FORCE
phia, Washington, Boston, Erls, Cleveland, etc. F Tlckata Illustrated Guides, Maps, etc.,

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates apply to
Particulars from Ct W. IRWIN. Agent, 49 BAR LOW CUMBERLAND 

Yonge-street, Toronto.__________________________ Q.T.R. Muekoka Agent-

ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO ?a yongk-st.. Toronto

-

MUSKOKA *

Is our handsomest offer of theThis Includes every $J6,^$18, ^20, $22 and^$23^Sult 
season^and glves^^Kiu o^ removecj fr0m the tables. he Goods are Finest Scotch and

Cadet Blues, Steel Grey, Plaids, Checks, Stripes, Silk mixed and In every variety of Plain and
Fancy Worsteds, etc. , lng Instruction» and act accordingly :

Every Suit of Latest Style. Every Suit made and trimmed equal to best custom goods. ‘ ^Si
Our Salesmen are Instructed to give all possible aid In making à thorough inspection of M«2roi£uMdfor SSfSS^Sseïfakw!^m ffiî 

these goods In every particular. We say positively that there has never been shown as fine and irregular inspections of the same, which may us oh.,o. a line of «rs.-CS. Ullor-m.S.^K 3gU£&&g3ggg£:

or impedes en inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weight» 
and measures for Inspection when called upon M 
do so by an inspecting officer. . _

2. Every Trader, Manufacturer and Owner of 
Weights, Measures and Weighing Machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors oAVeights and Measures for verification t 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to. de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection 
an official certificate (“Form O. .6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out mid stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
pcdcL Traders are requested to bear in mind 
that certificates of verification are of no value 
whatever unless stamps covering the full amount 
of fees charged are attached.

8. Owners and holders of these official oertiS 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in t>rder to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner in 
which ordinary license certificates are done, fdr 
it must be distinctly understood that all traders 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by on 
inspectai or assistant inspector may, in ail 
probability, have to pay over again their verifies-

E. MIALL. Commissioner.

Co., which openedU ' 
higher than yesterday iFiSTSTm INMAN LINE

J IIÏIQIIir U. 8. & ROYAL MAIL

“ LhlXLulUt B.8. City of New York...... ..Wednesday, June 18
' _ „ „ S.S. City of Berlin................ “ “ *6
plying (tally be- 8.8. ofty of Chester 

, ____ _ tween Toronto 8.8. City of Chicago.„KS«ro5,ottUy to
7.80 n.m./Port Mhounlc 8.80 e.m„ calling at piera, PETER WRIGHT * SONS, New York. BARLOW 
arriving in Toronto ll.*p a.m. For ticket» (family CUMBERLAND, Agent, A Yonge-et, Toronto.
tickets a specialty) and full Information apply to ____________  ,,JrjZ------ -------------------------------------
C. F. R offices, 118 King-street west. 94 York-st., *■ — m ■ ■ mm n m
Rose4c Stewart. Parkdale: Electric Light Office, E MX H C- R S
foot of Scott-street: Milloy's office, foot of Yonge- * ■ “ 1 1 _ * _

awateaaas sPttllL EXCURSION TO EUROPE
To leave New York by Cunard 8.8. BOTHNIA 

tod JULY.

CHICAGO MAMETS.
Chicago. June 19j—The leading fu

—Ju\J $»F|C. Aug. 27%c, Sept 9Tc. Pork 
—July $13.00, Aug. $12.80, Sept. $18.00.

Au*- $6.08, %pt. $6.15.Au«- S5.*22$i, Sept. 
$6.82*4. Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring 
and no. 2 red wheat 8594c, No. 2 corn 
Mffic, No. 2 oats 28fcc to 29c, pork $18.75 to$12.87*4, 
lard, $5.87*4, ehort ribs sides $6.06 to $6.ie! 
dry salted shoulders $6 to $5.10, short clear sides 
$6.46 to $6.50. Receipts—Flour, 6000 bbls; 
wheat 9,000 bush ; corn, 315,000 bush ; oats, 144,000 
bush rye, 8000 bush; barley, 5000 bush. Ship
ments—Flour, 5000bbls.: wheat, 112,000 bush; corn, 
139.000 bush; oats, 227,000 bush; rye, 72.000 bush; 
barley, 8000 bush.

dosed:
Corn—manifested in Canadian Pacific Railway stock, 

150 shares changing hands at 82*4 and 8954. Oats

JOHN STARK & CO From this vast assortment we guarantee a 
slims, longs and extra fats.

^ r-hps Everybody can be fitted and suited and takes the best, a 
UlrJ.irl» 1 guarantee the best to be equal to any tailor’s $25 to $30

Whether the weather Is cold or hot, the strike on or off, money scarce or Dlenty, this grand feast 
of your choice of our entire suit stock will go on for the next six days. No clothing house In America has 
ever offered .you more for your money. Remember we are manufacturers of all our own clothing and can fully

suit we sell. , __ _____
and have a look at these handsomely made and neat fitting) suits, and ICtXÇA 
of any for (SEE WINDOW) ’ ++"*-*m*-*

P. JAMIESON, THE LEADING CLOTHIER

Wedneeday, July *
26 TORONTO-STREET•Tf w ♦

nd we 
suit.Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, eto.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

m-
guarantee every 

Come early 
take your choice

H m. sr. a.

AiK'd.BIA A eked. BidSAME*.

ÎÜM ?iS
tü' S"
m i
230 2'<8U:::: T

Î1S Î8H
i\* 2iô
142 HI

«S* %»

Montreal... 
Ontarto.............IB ...eee«... eeee.ee AMUSEMENT».s JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

« House.
The only Theatre in the city still open. 

Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
WEEK JUNE 16-

aeeate ............
etohana'.. ..

Commerça........
la ran ai...........

Corner Yonge and Queen ; also 358 Queen-st. east, Six Doors East of Parllament-et.NEW ISLAND FERRY

STEAMER CHICOUTIMI
York-street to HANLAN’S POINT, Heber’s 

Dock, every half hour 7 a.m. to 9.80 Am., and 
from 7.80 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

To Centre Island, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., dally, except 
Sundays.

Reduced Rates to Picnic Parties. Special 
tickets issued good to return on any ferry steam
boat to York, Brock, Yonge or Church-streets, tf

ef
SIX DIFFERENT TOURS

Twenty-five to fifty days. From $150 to $815

tion apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st

Agent for Cook’s Tours.___________

Dominion
Standard.
Hamilton-

i MI6CBLLANXOUS.
British America, xd.... . 
weetera Awnraoce ......

m 380 MARCO & RETO’S
S^MTSSro.:.-. : •
SSSweat Land Co......^..........
Can. Pacific Rail. Grant Bonds

.....
«SS5-cüüu:.::::r™.:::

, i .uonal invMmienl. xd .........
K. ' ______________

. Transitions: Forenoon-Id, 5, 10 shares Mon 
“ 145 20 British

Amehca *5 Western Assurance at
Saï^s‘ Attain

• $^°n,umen

ti5 European Vaudevilles. 
Popular prices—15c, 26c, 85c and 5Qe.

no

; W 7^4 T7X 77'

ALLAN LINEHANLAN’S POINT'C-

LONG BRANCH.14C 14a

190 117
' GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT

EVERY EVENING

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

QUEEN'S OWN BAND
Steamers leave Yonge, York and Brock-streets 

*0 minutes. Last boat leaves Island at

The Toronto Ferry Company, Ltd

Montreal 
- June 18

- . July 8 July 10
Great Reduction In Ratee

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

ANCHOR! A,

Quebec 
June 19

“ *6i POLYNESIAN,
girgasslIn :

*The cottagers 
wharf as follows:

16th to 21st., 7a.m., 2 and 6 p.m.; L.B. 8a.m., 
4 and 7 p.m. Increased service after 21st.

' steamer “Dan” will leave Geddee’KI5
121
m*..................

'& :::: :r ATJCTIOX SALES. 1.

BY JAMES LYDONAMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
Office, 84 Church-street. Telephone 1772 June 14every 

10.30 p.m. “ 81 
“ 28NIAGARA RIVER LINE . 43 King-street East.

• July 5
CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool, wfll sail July 

86 from New York.
For further particulars for the above and other 

lines apply to
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

28 Adelalde-et. East

Highly Important Sale of Capital ModemIn Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE ’A, E. AMES

Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate and General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, Ac,, bought and sold, estates 

managed? money to loan. Telephone *814.
38 KING-STREET EAST !

Orand^Chlckerlng Planofortg.Brtup-

Mlrrora, ^“utonsUaf etc.*'

The contents of the residence of Mrs. Kerr, 418 
Sherboume^zwt. 'Also the semi-detached two

Commencing Monday, June 9, steamers 
will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily, WHITE STAR LINE
7 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m., *.46 p.m. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT 
For Niagara and Lewiston, conne 
trains on Hew York Central and 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, Few 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

RED BRICK RESIDENCE 
being Ne. 416 Sherbourne-street (west side), ta*
50 test front by a depth of 150 feet to a lane.
ON THURSDAY, JUNE 26'

with
The new, Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

for second cabin passengers. There is a targe 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eto., 
from agents of the line or

T W JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yongsrat, Toronto. ___ -*--*■■ A ftlAIIA

allan line McKEOWN&COMPANY 8

London and Montreal Stocks.
.In Loudon, Eng., to-day consols closed at 97 816 

money and 97ta account. Canadian Pacific 
opened at 84 and closed at 84)£.

Montreal Exchange was quiet, transactions 
being mainly of a small nature. The sales in
cluded *4 People’s at 97,10 Commerce at 1*4U, 100 
Mon. TeL at «%. 5 Ontario at 116, 25 Montreal at 
216$t 100 Passenger at 187%, 170 at 188,1 at 18714; 
176 Gas at 906, 475 C.P.R. at 82J4 295 at 82%, S& 
C.P.R. at 88%, 26 Gas at 20%, 25 Passenger at 

,18814, 7 Richelieu at 58) 67 Telegraph 
h at 98. Opening quotations : Montreal, 

fc£K' * *18% and 216% : Ontario offered 115% ;
People's, 98 and 96%; Merchants’, 144 and 140; 
Commerce. 124% and 128%: Mon. Tel., 99 and 98; 
Northwest Land. 80 and 76; Richelieu, 59% and 
67%; Passenger. 188 amUtW: Gas, 206 and 204%; 
C.P.R., 82% and88%. Changes at close: Montreal, 
219% and 218%;/Ontario, 118% and 110: People’s, 
98 and 97: Toronto, asked, 218; Merchants’, 146 
and 141%; Commerce, 121% and 124: Montreal 
Tel., 98% and, 97%; North-west Land. 80 and 78; 
Jtiobelieu, 60 and 56; Passenger, 188% and 188! 

JSaa, 906%andto|%; C. P, R., 8^% and 82%.

GARDEN

AUCTION SALES.

Great June Clearing Salehave staterooms of an

Niagara Falls Line THE MART
" « ESTABLISHED 1834

AT 10.30 A.M.
All particulars of Household Effects and Rssk ' 

deuce in Saturday’s issue.
/CENTRAL BUSDteS PROPERTY 
\j wanted for cash, suitable for capital
ists who ;want safe investment; owners 
who want to sell and mean business will 
please give us particulars; prices above 
the market cannot be entertained, as buy
ers through us must have solid value.

&. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

—AT— JAMES LYDON, AuctioneerSTEAMER
Telephone 1762.EMPRESS OF INDIA »OLIVER, COATE&CO

LYDON’S MART07 King-Street Beet.
Leaves Geddes’ wharf, foot Yonge-street, 
dally at 7.90 a.m. and 3.40 p.m. tor Port 
Dalhousle. making dose connections for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, and all points east.

Solid trains. Quick time.
Tickets at ail'G.T.R. and Empress of India 

agents and on wharf.________________________

ON SATURDAY, THE 21 ST JUNE
At 1* o'clock, noon.

The following valuable building lota will be 
offered for side by public auction: 
ftlLots 278 to 288, plan M 18, filed In the 
office of Land Titles at Toronto, 60fqet each, 
situate on the west side of Campbell-avenue In 
the Brockton Addition, about 200 yards from Wil
kinson’s Plow Factory and the croealng of the 
Ontario & Quebec Branch of the O. P. R. and the 
Northern branch of the G. T. R., 
than ten minutes’ walk, to the 
Toronto Junction. _

Ten per cent, at time of sale. Other conditions 
and terms made known at time of sale.

OLIVER, CO ATE A 00..
Auctioneers.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY Grand Sweeping Reductions in Every 

Department.
To reduce our heavy stock at once necessitates large re

ductions In prices.
A golden opportunity now offered the Ladles of Toronto and 

Ontario of purchasing fine Dry Goods at little money.
Unprecedented value In Silks and Dress Goods, Sateens, 

Prints, Chambrays, Ginghams and Wash Dress Goods.
Exceptional offerings In Sheetings, Table Linens, White Bed 

Spreads, Lace Curtains, Muslins, Lawns, Embroideries in 
Edgings, Insertions, All Overs and Skirtings.

Ladles’ and Children’s White Muslin Underwear at little 
over half price.

Ladies’ Blouse Waists In Print, Sateen, Cham bray and China 
Silk, offered at 65c, 75c and $1, less than half price.

Ladles’ Jackets, Waterproof Cloaks, Jerseys, Parasols, Kid 
Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Corsets, Handkerchiefs, Ribbons 
and Lace Goods, will be rushed out at Slaughtering Prices.

Samples mailed free on application.

43 King-street east.

GREAT REDUCTION IH GUBIN BITES
Montreal 

at daybreak 
June 11 

“ 18

Passengers can embark at Montreal
to $80; return, $* to $1|0. 
Steerage, $20.

Quebec 
9 a.m. 

June 12 
41 19 
“ 26 

July 19

Sale TO-DAY, FRIDAYUARSLAKE’S
SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN(MUD SI. LEGER SWEEP ! and not more 

heart of Wee£.PCheap Excursion to AT 2.30
Of a large quantity of fine

ASWAN 
) IN IAN.I

ST. CATHARINES :
Cabin rates, $46 

Intermediate, $80.
For tickets and every information apply to •> 

XX. BOURUBR 
AH.n Line office, cor King * Yonge streetsHOSE 5 HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREEVERY SATURDAY 

On Saturday, June 24, the Favorite

STEAMER LAKESIDE
JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834 Pianoforte and other effects 

sent in for Immediate sale.
A great clearing will take 

place and bargains may be ex
pected.

DOMINION LINE BOYIL Mill STEAMSHIPS$50,000,00
lsthorw (four prizes) $8^000 each.........
3rd “ “ $1,000 “ !!!!!.'
Others starters (divided equally)
Non-starters......... ..........................
10,000 TICKETS -

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at tne Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House. 522 8t. James-street, Montreal.

LAWN SPRINKLERS Mortgage Sale..$12,000
.. 8,000 Leaves Toronto, Milloy’s Wharf, foot Yonge- 

street, at 2 p.Tn., arriving St. Catharines at 5 
o’clock: giving one hour in the city. Returning, 
leaves St, Catharines at 6 o’clock, arriving in To
ronto 9.80 p.m. Returning to St. Catharines. 
This very popular trip only 
good to return Monday1. Try it

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec 
VANCOUVER.... Wed., July * Thun., July» 

Rates of paasage-Cahin, $60 to $80; return, 
$110 to $160.

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Per 88. Oregon, Sarnia, Toronto and Dominion 

(Montreal to Liverpool, $40; return, $80
SAILING DATES:

From Montreal, Thurs., June 10

M 26 
“ 28

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Oregon, and Sar
nia, $30; return, $60. Steerage, $20; return, $40.

4,000RICE LEWIS & SON 8,000 OF.............. $18.000
$5 EACH Store and Dwelling with Out

buildings, Brock-avenue, . 
Toronto.

OLlmlted)
32 Klng-st. E., Toronto

60 cents. Tickets 
and be convinced. SALE AT 2.30.

JAMES LYDON, AUCTIONEER
Toronto to MontrealThe Street Market.

tDie deliveries on the street to-day were the 
smallest of the week and prices in some instances 
were firmer in consequence.

WHEAT—Only about 100 bushels marketed. 
White, fall, unchanged at $1 ; red is firmer, and 
advanced 2c to $1 ; spring 95c and goose 77c.

BARLEY—The light arrivals advanced the quo
tations somewhat to-day; 100 bushels sold at 50c. 

PEAR—Easier at 50*$c.
OATS—Also easier; about 200 bushels sold at
Messed HOGS—None marketed ; prices nomi

nally unchanged at $6 to $6.50 for choice.
HAY—Offerings continue fairly large aqd prices 

are easier at J11.50 to $14:50 for choice timothy 
and $7.50 to * for mixed and clover.

' ' $Ste ^r“T ^r^T111rn eeay at $6 to $7.50 with

TJNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A POWER 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage which 

wTu be produced at time of sale, there will be 
sold by Public Auction at The Mart, 57 King-street 
east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day of June, 
1890. at 12 o’clock noon, by Oliver, Coate <& Co., 
auctioneers, the following property, namely: All 
that certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
In the city of Toronto, being the northerly sixteen 
feet of lot one on the east side of Brock-avenue.

rding to plan No. 677. The lot is one hundred 
feet deep with lane in rear,and erected thereon is 
a combined store and dwelling two stories high, 
brick fronted, almost new. stone and brick foun- 
dations, good cellar, contains 8 or 9 rooms and the 
store. There is also a good roughcast stable and 
workshop.

The premises are on the south-east corner of 
Brock and Muir-avenuee, convenient to horse

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, cash at time of 
sale, balance cash ana mortgage within twenty 
days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to H. L. Hime A 
Co., 20 King-street east, or to

Hi
The Favorite Steamer

TELEPHONE 17S2.SARNIA... 
OREGON.. 
DOMINION 
TORONTO. 
INDRA NI..

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
-m yfTBS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
1V1 vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 

avenue. ____________

àt
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

McKEOWN & COMPANY TJALMKR HOUSB-Coraer King and York. 
1 streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerb- 
House, Brantford.

J. TOWERS, Master 
Will leave Toronto every Satur-

Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office, Oeddes* wharf.

;
ESSON8 IN PHRENOLOGY — BXAMINA- 

ttons oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 287
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.cCauL 182 YONGE- ST 

COMB OUT

x
Special Summer Session

July 8 to Aug. I.
Combining Instruction and pleasure on unique 

,lan How to sec Toronto to best advantage and 
gain valuable knowledge at low cost. Excursions 
to all pointa of Interest at nominal rates. Circu
lars' free.

“Very attractive and useful course.’'—Arch. 
Smlçje, LP.8.. Ottawa
Canadian College of Commerce

Public Library Building, Toronto.

BENGOUGH & WARRINER

SUMMER CLASSES
From July 7 to August 2

—AT—

British American

Jake’s Virginia. Restaurant,
House building, 18 Aoelaide-street 
never dosed. The cleanest and

Grand 
west.
cosiest first-class night restaurant In the city. • 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun- 

Included. Oysters in 16 styles Ttiephooe

Opera
DoomW. A. GEDDES,

60 Yonge-utreet
T

18 EXCELLENT CLEAN 2060.$2.25. ROCBi?tER?,.AND $2.25

Via Str. Empress of India.
-A. prices for butter and 12c to 16c Is 
talnable for good to choice. Eggs are in better 
demand and nave been steady to-day at 18c. Con
signments of above solicited. We offer for sale 
choice butter in baskets or tubs Strictly fresh 
eggs. Canadian and American lard. Fearman’s 
hams and bacon, for which we solicit your order. 
J. F. Young & Co., 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

PRESENT SCARCITY HAS ADVANCED 
now ob-

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnifloeâl 
new hotel le fitted up In the most modem styles 
Visitors to the Capital having bualnesa with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

$28Deloraine L 
Moosomin, - 28/^f 
Glenbero', - 28/85 o 
Saltcoats, - 28/w-®/ 
Moosejaw,30/§M>/ 
Calgary, 357<gJ/gK|
Ml w

W Zx Vy $PlOIAL COL-

<v/&■£}

m

S3Saturday, JUNE 28th REEVE A WOODWORTH, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, 18 King-st E.6605

At 11 p.m., and eve^following Saturday. R^
Eit^vws W oMneS*6at ($ariottel<wfci the 
magnificent Steamer Alexandria for Trenton, 
Belleville. Picton and all St. • Lawrence River 
ports. Tickets at all hotels and all G.T. R. city 
ticket offices and all Empress of India ticket 
agents and on Geddes’ Wharf.

AUCTION SALE
OF

UBL[ FREEHOLD PROPERTY

St. Lawrence Market.
There is little doing on St. Lawrence market. 

Eggs were firmer to-day at 14 to 15c per dozen. 
Butter in more liberal supply, but still command
ing 17c for the choicest lb. rolls. A few turkeys 
sold at 8 to 9c per lb. and cuite a number of 
spring chickens at 70c peri pair. Meats are un
changed. The only feature of the vegetable mar
ket was the improvement in the price of potatoes, 
which were firm at 60c by the wagon load and 65 
to 70c for small lots.

LORNE PARK HOTEL
NOW OPEN 

UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MANAGEMENT

For terms, etc., apply at Hotel or by tatter te 
Lome Park Company, Toronto.

. Swift and Elegant Steamer Greyhound
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 

a.m., 8.10 p.m. and 8.15 p.m.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 846 

WM. HAWTHORN. FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT, 
Hotel Manager for Company.

INTERCOLONIAL R1IL1V
OF CANADA

Special Mat for Furniture

EVERY CIRE TAKEN. CHARCES MODERATE
Under and by virtue of the power of «ale eon 

talned In a certain Indenture of mortgage made 
by Annie O’Connell to Edward Moore, bearl 
date the 18th day of October, 1887, which 
produced at the time of sale and upon , 
fault in payment has been mode, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at the auction 
rooms of John M. McFarlane <6 Co.,-No. 10 King- 
street east, In the city of Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 14th day of June. I860, at the hour of 1* 
o'clock, noon, the following Unde and promisee 
situate, lying and being In the city of Toronto, In 
the County of York, and being composed of part
diviston of 'lot numberM* In’the finit ^soncLsion 17 & 19 JOrdaiT-Street.
hereb*mMdKw^d^rM SPf^ty-Dlnner, 35centa Board, Bun- 
ns follow», that la to say: Commencing at a Biduded, $8 per week. The beet la the 
point In Cummtngs-street, formerly called city. Try It 
Grover-«treat, at the northwest angle of lot 60, 
aforesaid, thence easterly along the southerly 
limit of Cummlnge-Btreet 88 feet B Inches, thence 
southerly parallel with the westerly limit of said 
lot 50100 feet to the southerly boundary of laid lot, 

westerly parallel with Ctimmlnge-etreet 
and along the southerly boundary of lot 60 88 
feet 6 Inches, thence northerly along the westerly 
limit of lot 60 100 feet to the place of beginning.
There to eald to be erected on the promisee a 
small frame cottage.

Terms—Ten per cent, down at the time of sale.
For balance the terms will be made known at the 
time of sale. For further jpartlc^are^a^l^to

Vendor’s Solicitor, 68 King-street east, Toronto.

ONIST EXCUR
SIONS will leave 

all points in Ontario, 
Sharbot Lake; King

ston and West thereof,
jmrsni7tk

Baton until July 27th, WO
JUNK 84th

nntn August 4th, WO
JULY 6th

letma until Augnst ISth, WO

FUIiKIUN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.;

BETWEKH BASICS, 
Huy*r*. ,yll«r«.

will
which de-

ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO

For terms address C. O’DEA, Sec.

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Caps Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and 8t. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in til through express trains.

CounUr. 4. flew Yurie Fuads.........
, felxtydsy’ Swilng ....

| 1-16 dli 
191-19 
19 9-16

*|Wîîr‘ I Hé to 9& 
! » 11-16 110 Two Flats to rent in No. 25. Advances made 

on merchantable goods.
Warehouse Receipts Issued, Negotiable at any Bank.

BATseros stsslixu m xsw to 
mud.

ms.
Actual. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Restaurant and Dining Hall,j^bctjnl a y$ * Sterling. ... j

Bank of England rate 3 per centl
Local Grain and Produce.

FLOUR—Outside of a quiet jobbing trade there 
is nothing particular about the flour market. 
Still dealers are hopeful of the future in view of 
condition in the country. Straight rollers con
tinue firm at $4.45 to $4.50 and extras $4.15 to

GRAIN—The grain market presents no change, 
the dull feeling continuing on the whole. In 

'torphpl wheat was firmer, and the weak feeling 
in the U.o. also showed an Improvement, closing 
in New York at an advance of *ic for July, %c 

“for August and September. We quote No. 2 
white at 90c to 98c on Northern, spring 96c on 
Northern. Manitoba hards $1.16 to $1.18. Oats 
wore again weaker to-day, owing to limited de
mand, and mixed only bi-ings 87c outside and 40c 
on track, with white at 37*$c to 38c outside. Bar
ley continues dull at 48c for No. 8. Peas were a 
little easier to-day and transactions were re
corded at 60c and 60*£c. Bran is unchanged at 
equal to $11.50 here and outside and $12 on track.

PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS — The but-

14.85 to 4.^*4 
I 4.8794 to 4.88 Inter-

i ril !i

R. CARRIEparticulars apply to nearest Station 
or Ticket Agsnt,

For full
I

ISLAND!» 25 and 27 Front-street East, Toronto
S25E5BSES2S2S252S253S25H5B5252S252SMBS25BS2S2S25BSMBSBS2SB5252SB

Cenadlan-KuropeaB Mall and Passenger GRATEFUL—COM FORTIN QBoute.

EPPS’S COCOAPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning willjoin out-
WS?eIXattaatkmeof shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
ion application to

Mrs. Durnan’s Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is now 
opened for the season. Hot water end all 
appliances for pic-nic parties free.

Mrs. Daman hopes to see her old patrons 
this season, also at the ojd stand, Haitian’s 
Point

thenceOne ef the Fast Clyde-built Steamships
Li

ALBERTA BREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 

1 beverage which may save us many heavy 
’ bills. It if by the judicious use of suen 
of diet that a constitution may be gradu

ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency te disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mük. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO.,

A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT AGE OF HEW IHVEHTIOH.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL ACES
,A POSITIVE CURE.t

-AND-

ATHABASCA ^ x> diseases of MAN I ^

BE. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8 HOTEL HANLAN
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault 8te.

AND ONE OF THE

Mice Side-Wheel Steamers

N. WEATHKBSTON, 
Western Freight sod Paroenger Agent, 

98 Boesin House Block, York-st, Toronto, TheTrusts Corporation a
-——The great Health Renewer,Marvel of Healing 
■■3 and Kokin Mr of Medicines. a
CURES ™E TE,,IBtE OHFFEQÜEM068 OF HUMS-

This magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and Is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management at

MR. JOHN HANLAN
PfcHdc sad other partie, can get «he 

most excellent accommodation at the most 
reasonable ratea. Boat House#, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Booms, Sitting Booms, etc., la 
connection.

Hot dinner served daily from 6 till 8 p.m.

D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nqv. 14,1889-

OF ONTARIOter market continues without any new
feature. All choice lots are meeting with a 
ready sale at 12c to 18c for large rolls and 13c to 
14c for best tub. The egg market is firmer in 
view of light receipts and 18c is the general 
figure. In provisions smoked hams and lard are 
moving quite freely in a general way at 12c for 
the former and 9*4c to 10c for lard. Mess pork is 
quiet at $16.26 and short cut $16.75 to $17, with 
dealers looking forward to an improvement, as 
stocks are very small in the country. There is 
Utile doing in cheese at 9*4c to 9%e. Potatoes 
have recovered somewhat from the break of the 
past few days and 68c to 55c for cars is now about 
the ruling figure. Prices of hides are unchanged 
at 6c for No. 1 cows and 4c to 6c for inferior.

•1,000,000
SUBSCRIBED - - $600,000
CAPITALnourished trama" YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEk

O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
r xyill find in No. S a Radical Cure for Nervous De- 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and nk 

10c. in Stamos for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of >1 
Man. Address,HV.LUB0II,50FH0HT$T.L,l$HSWTOfl*T. X

| A man without wisdom tires to a tool's paradise.
8 PERMANENT 8088 A FLE88AHT 0U5C

Finest Quality Black Lead
Plumbago, Graphite, i n Dome, Powder, Paste or 
Liquid Form, Plumbago, Paint, Electrotyping 
Powder, Lubricating Graphite, etc., etc.

Stove Dealers and the Trade supplied.,/
THE GLOBE CHEMICAL WORKS 

670 6errard-Street East

OFFICE AND VAU TS: 23 Tereots-sl, T«rs4$Carmona and Cambria Baaeeeopathlc Cfcamfete, taedoe, Eng.
S Hon. 3. C. Aiken*.President 

Vioe-Preetdeota j «£

Manager - A. E. Plummer.
Th» company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

trustee for benefit of creditors end generally 
in winding up relates, else accepta office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee. the execution of nil trails by appointment 
or eubetiuittOn. Also act* as financial agent 
for individuals and ooiporatione In all negotiations 
and business generally, including the leaue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., Invest
ment of money, management of set*lee, eelleo- 
ion of rente and *U flneaotal obligatlena.

intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July let, and will eon- 
tlnue every Tuesday and Friday until September
16th. . „ * toe.Round trip fare from Toronto $16.

“ “ “ Owen Sound $12.
W. G VAN HORNE,

President,

OFFICE TABLES
AND DESKS

151 YONGE-STREET
Lambskins have advanced to 40c for prime. 
Tallow unchanged at 5c. Largs quantities of 
wool are now marketed dally at 20c to TIE HIRER PUBLIC

wh#n

Aerated Bread »x

This HomingThe World22c. HAVE
YOU

READ

•reForeign Grain Market.
IN LIVERPOOL t«Htay Wheat wu firm, de

mand poor, holders offering moderately at 7s 
tti for spring, 6s 10%d to (a lid for red winter 
Al 7s for No. 1 CS1. -'Corn ta firm, with fair <ta- 

at a. WAi PS»» perk 68s td,tard

ALL
HENRY BEATTY, 

Maneger Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

THE NEWSTelephone 487
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THE ENGRAVING
-OP-

Wedding Invitations
Reception and Visiting Cards a New and 

Prominent Feature of our Business. 
See our Samplés and Get 

Estimates.

RYRIB BROS
J*

Fine Jewelers. Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-streets

«4
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W. H. STONE
UNDBRTAKER 

349-YONGE-STR EET-349 
And 514 Queen-afreet West 

Always open. rf't’rs-y' ■

STORAGE
fANADIANo
^'PACIFIC Ky.
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